6045

6000

6048

6039

6001

6063
6060
6050

6066

6065

6076

6067

6083

6018

6079

6080

6084

6086
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PORTUGUESE COLONIES
Azores

5984 s

1868 5c black, used, large margins all around., v.f. example of this rare stamp, with 1868 Royal
certificate, cat. $2,400 .................................................................................................................(1)

750.00

Cape Verde
5985 w

1877-1940 collection of 325+ different, issues complete, with many “a” varieties (even a defective
pair of 40r blue, with Mozambique), different perfs, paper varieties (Ceres), also C7 with New York
World’s Fair overprint, etc., generally fine or better (web photo) ...............................(1/254,C1/RAJ3)

750.00

Lourenco Marques
5986 w

1895-1921 collection practically complete on pages, 182 different, mostly unused, with King Carlos
and Saint Anthony sets (Scott’s 1-28), 50r on 300r used (29), other issues with perf. varieties,
Republica and Provisorio overprints and surcharges, Ceres issues, Semi-Postals, etc., occasional
flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f. (web photo) ..................................................................(1/162,B1/P2)

750.00

Macao

5987 (w)

5988 (w)

1885 10r on 50r green, unused without gum as issued, couple of unpunched perforations, good color,
fine, with 2013 ISPP certificate, cat. $625 ...................................................................................(19)

250.00

1911 1a and 2a black, unused without gum, first one with little toning, fine-v.f., scarce, cat. $1,125 .
.............................................................................................................................................(162,163)

500.00
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5989

5990

5991

5989 (w)

1911 4a-47a complete set of 10 (without 10a blue), unused without gum as issued, fresh, fine-v.f.,
cat. $1,417 ............................................................................................................................(195-98,199-205)

500.00

5990 w

1913 Ceres complete set of 16, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $525 ...................................................(210-25)

250.00

5991 w

Postage Dues. 1914 ½a gray green, overprinted REPUBLICA in red, l.h., v.f., with 1995 ISPP
certificate, cat. $1,600 ...........................................................................................................................(J22A)

750.00

Nyassa

5992 w

1903 Provisorio Overprints, 15r and 25r, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $650..................................................(47-48)

250.00

Portuguese Congo

5993 (w)

1914 75r rose, overprinted in green, unused without gum, few light toned spots, still v.f. and seldom
seen, signed Livingston, etc., cat. $500 ................................................................................................(118)

150.00

Portuguese Guinea

5994 (w)

1881 200r orange and 300r brown, two high values, unused without gum as issued, 300r thin,
otherwise fine-v.f., each with 1996 APS certificate, cat. $1,200 ........................................................(6-7)
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Portuguese India

5996

5995

5995 w
5996 (w)

5997

1872 10r black, part original gum, usual rough perforations, still a fine and rare stamp, signed
Champion, cat. $1,500 ...............................................................................................................................(5A)

250.00

1876 100r green and 300r violet, unused without gum, usual perforations and slight creases, finev.f. for this, each with ISPP certificate, cat. $710 ............................................................................(40,42)

150.00

St. Thomas & Prince Islands
5997 (w)

1913 130r on 100r brown, without gum as issued, v.f., with 2001 APS certificate, cat. $900 ......(163)

250.00

ROMANIA

5998

5998 s
5999 w

5999

1858 40pa blue and 80pa red, used, full to clear margins all around, 80pa with sheet margin at
bottom, usual thin paper, fine-v.f., both signed, cat. $1,100 ..............................................................(6-7)

300.00

1859 40pa blue and 80pa red, h.r., large margins all around, 40p with paper adhesion and nick in
margin, still v.f., with 2014 APS and 2016 Sismondo certificates for the 40pa and 80pa respectively,
cat. $650 ...................................................................................................................................................(9-10)

200.00

RUSSIA
6000 w

1866 10k brown & blue, vertically laid paper, l.h., fine, pencil signed, cat. $525 (photo p.146) ..(23a)

200.00

6001 w

1905 5r dark blue, green & pale blue, perf. 11½, l.h., fresh, v.f., cat. $500 (photo p.146) ...........(71a)

200.00

6002 w

1922 20r on 15k red brown & deep blue, imperforate single, position 80, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski,
with his 1988 certificate, cat. $9,500 .....................................................................................................(224)

2,500.00
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6003

6004

6003 w

1926 Lenin, 2r black violet, perf. 12½, l.h., tiny corner perf. stain at upper right, fine, cat. $2,250 .....
..................................................................................................................................................................(343a)

750.00

6004 w

1929 Pioneers, 10k and 14k, each perf. 12½x12x10x12, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $565 ..............(411b,412a)

250.00

6005 (w)a

1932 Moscow Philatelic Exhibition imperforate souvenir sheet of four, unused without gum as
issued, sharp corners and good color, v.f., signed Mikulski, with his 1983 certificate. Only 500
souvenir sheets were printed, of which 25 were additionally overprinted, leaving 475 available, with
many subsequently destroyed or discarded, cat. $25,000 ......................................................(485-86var)

7,500.00

Air Post. 1932 15k gray black, engraved & unwatermarked, perforated 10½ x 120 3/4, well centered
for issue, small h.r., fresh and v.f., signed Buhler, with 2011 Buchsbayew certificate. A rare and
undercatalogued stamp, cat. $2,000 ...................................................................................................(C25a)

1,500.00

6006 w
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6007 w

6008 w

6009 w

1935 Moscow-San Francisco surcharge, 1r on 10k dark brown, lower case Cyrillic “f”, l.h., v.f.,
signed Sismondo, with his 2005 certificate, cat. $1,500 ..................................................................(C68b)

750.00

Air Post Officials. 1935 1,200m on 2,25r, Type II, position 4, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak and Mikulski,
cat. $1,300................................................................................................................................................(CO7)

750.00

1935 1,200m on 3r Type III, l.h., v.f., signed Sanabria, Lissiuk, etc., cat. $2,250 ........................(CO8)

1,000.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire

6010

6010 w
6011 w

6011

1863 6k blue, medium paper, unused with original gum, h.r., fresh and v.f., with 1999 APS
certificate, cat. $350 ...................................................................................................................................(1b)

200.00

1863 6k dark blue, chalky paper, l.h., v.f., cat. $200 ............................................................................(1c)

150.00
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6012

6012 (w)

6013

6014

1865 2k brown & blue, 20k blue & red, unused without gum, fresh, with large, even margins all
around, v.f., signed Romeko, Kosack, with 1957 Royal and 1999 APS certificates, scarce unused,
cat. $1,700 ..................................................................................................................................................(2,3)

750.00\

6013 w

1879 7k tall surcharge in blue on 10k pale red & green, h.r., fine, handstamped guarantee marks,
with 2000 Royal certificate, cat. $1,250................................................................................................(19C)

500.00

6014 w

1879 7k tall surcharge in black on 10k pale red & green, h.r., fine, signed Hebert Bloch, with 1992
APS certificate, cat. $1,250 ....................................................................................................................(19D)

500.00

Far Eastern Republic

6015 w

Air Post. 1923 Vladivostok Surcharges, twelve different, l.h. or h.r., 20k slightly soiled and 20k on
50k with short perf., otherwise fine-v.f., with PFC or signed Mikulski, a rare group, cat.
€16,500 ..........................................................................................................................................(Mi. 45A/58)

6016

6016 w
6017 w

3,500.00

6017

1923 Vladivostok Surcharges, 20k on 50k brown lilac and green, surcharge inverted, irregular perfs,
otherwise fine, signed Dr. P.Jemchouhin, only 25 printed, ........................................................(Mi. 56A)

750.00

1923 Vladivostok Surcharges, 20k on 35k on 2k green, surcharge inverted, h.r., fine, only 25
printed, with 1990 PFC, ...................................................................................................................(Mi. 58A)

750.00

Siberia
6018 w

1919-22 Issues complete (according to Scott’s), plus eight different inverted surcharges from the
Kolchak Issue, most expert signed (Romeko, P.Jem, Goznak, Papadopoulos, etc., plus no.64 with
Mikulski certificate), mostly l.h. or h.r., the occasional toned spot possible, mostly fine-v.f., a great
opportunity to acquire a complete collection of Siberia, cat. $11,000+ (photo p.146)................(1-118)
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SALVADOR

6019 w

Air Post. 1929 20c deep green, red overprint, small h.r., fine, with 2000 APS certificate, cat. $850 ...
....................................................................................................................................................................(C1a)

200.00

SAUDI ARABIA - Hejaz

6020 w

6021 w

6022 w

6023 w

1921 1pi blue, gold on black overprint variety, pos. 29, h.r., v.f., with 2004 Wilson certificate stating
“It is believed that these gold overprints are trials. This particular stamp shows only a few specks of
gold embedded in the black ink. Only a few of these gold-on-unframed-overprint stamps exist. An
important rarity” ..................................................................................................................................(L18var)

500.00

1921 ½pi on 1pa lilac brown, two different surcharges, h.r., signed Graham, the first with his
certificate, cat. $700 ...........................................................................................................................(L22-23)

250.00

1925 ½pi red, blue overprint, pos. 2, h.r., well centered, v.f., with 1989 Graham certificate, cat.
$2,750.........................................................................................................................................................(L67)

1,000.00

1925 1/8pi orange, pos. 16, l.h., v.f., with 2005 Filatco certificate, ex-Thoden, cat. $2,500 ........(L69)

900.00
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6024

6024 w
6025 w
6026 w

6025

6026

1925 ½pi red, blue overprint reading down, pos. 23, h.r., v.f., signed Ela, with 1993 Filatco (Wilson)
certificate, cat. $900 .................................................................................................................................(L76)

300.00

1925 10pi violet and dark brown, blue overprint reading up, pos. 3, h.r., offset on reverse, fine, with
1989 Graham certificate, cat. $1,800 ..................................................................................................(L76A)

500.00

1925 ¼pi green, red overprint, pos. 13, h.r., v.f., with 1991 Filatco (Wilson) certificate, cat. $1,350 ..
....................................................................................................................................................................(L81)

300.00

SAUDI ARABIA

6027 w

6028 w

6029 w

1925 1/8pi red brown, black overprint, h.r., fine and rare, signed Eid, with 1989 Filatco (Wilson)
certificate, ex-Thoden, cat. $4,500 ........................................................................................................(38A)

1,500.00

1925 1/8pi red brown, blue overprint, h.r., fine and rare, signed Graham, ex-Thoden, cat. $3,750 .....
....................................................................................................................................................................(38B)

1,000.00

1934 Proclamation of the Heir Apparent, perf. and imperf. sets, mostly h.r., few normal light
creases, still fine-v.f., imperf. 1s signed Bloch, cat. $4,534 .......................................................(138-149)

1,000.00
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6030 w

6031 (w)

Postage Dues. 1923 ½pi-2pi, unlisted gold overprint, set of three, unused without gum, some
toning, otherwise fine-v.f. and possibly unique, with 1991 Royal certificate for the ½pi and 1p, and
1987 Filatco (Wilson) certificate for the 2pi, stating “only one recorded to date” .............(LJ11-13var)

750.00

1925 1½pi violet, overprinted in red with boxed violet handstamp, unused (regummed), fine and
very rare, unpriced in unused condition, with 1991 BPA certificate (catalogue value for used) cat.
$1,400 .......................................................................................................................................................(J36a)

500.00

6032

6033

6032 w

Newspaper Stamps. 1925 1/8pi red brown, violet overprint, h.r., v.f., signed Eid, cat. $1,400 ......(P2)

350.00

6033 w

1925 1/8pi red brown, red overprint, h.r., faint thin, otherwise fine, signed Eid (unlisted with red
overprint) cat. $1,400 ...........................................................................................................................(P2var)

200.00

1925 ¼pi red, violet overprint, h.r., fine and rare, signed Diena, cat. $2,750 ...................................(P3)

750.00

6034 w
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SERBIA

6035

6035 w

6036 w

6036

1866 10 para orange, unused with large part original gum, h.r., good color with just minimal
oxidation, fine example of this rare stamp, signed Dr. Hirsch, with 2003 Behr certificate, cat. $1,400
.........................................................................................................................................................................(4)

300.00

1866 20p rose, small h.r., nice color, rounded corner perf., still fine, with owner’s handstamp and
pencil notation on reverse, with clear 2016 APS certificate, cat. $925 ................................................(5)

200.00

SPAIN

6037

6037 s

6038 s

6038

1850 12c lilac, 6r blue, each with black spider cancel, margins all around, good color, v.f., signed

Senf and Bloch (Ed. €1,545) cat. $1,150 ...............................................................................................(2,4)

1850 5r red, 10r green, each with spider cancel, ample margins all around, each with slight
marginal thinning, fine appearance, the latter with 2007 APS certificate (Ed.€3,465) cat. $2,700 (3,5)

6039 ww

1938 Submarine Issue, set of six, n.h., fine-v.f. (Ed. €800) cat. $650 (photo p.146) ..............(605A-F)

6040

6040 ww

6041 ww

300.00

300.00
250.00

6041

1938 Submarine Issue, souvenir sheet of three, n.h., slight gum toning as often, v.f., with 2015 APS

certificate (Ed. €900) cat. $775 ...........................................................................................................(605G)

300.00

1938 Submarine Issue, imperforate souvenir sheet of three, n.h., usual irregular gum, without
toning, v.f. for this, with clear 2001 COMEX certificate (Ed.781s, €5,100) cat. $2,900 ........(605Gvar)
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6042 w

6043 ww

6044 ww
6045 w

Semi-Postals. 1938 Defense of Madrid, imperforate souvenir sheet, small h.r., v.f., with 2001
COMEX certificate (Ed.758s, €1,100) cat. $725 ..............................................................................(B106c)

300.00

1938 Toledo, 2p orange brown and 2p dark green imperforate souvenir sheets, n.h., post office

fresh, v.f., with 2000 COMEX certificate (Ed.838-39, €1,500) cat. $1,100 ..............................(B108b,d)

300.00

1938 Battle of Lepanto, 30c black violet and 50c dark slate green, imperforate souvenir sheets,
n.h., post office fresh, v.f., with 2000 COMEX certificate (Ed.864-65, €1,500) cat. $1,100 ..(B108b,d)

300.00

Air Post. 1920 30c green, unissued value, l.h., usual centering and perforations, fine (Ed. NE 22,

€1,325) cat. $550 .(photo p.146) ......................................................................................................................
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6046 w

6047 w

1938 Statue of Liberty, surcharged “Aereo + 5 Pesetas” souvenir sheet, l.h., v.f., with 2000 COMEX
certificate (Ed.766, €1,500) cat. $1,500..............................................................................................(C97c)

Air Post Semi-Postals. 1938 Defense of Madrid souvenir sheet, n.h., but with a gum skip, pencil
notation, faint corner wrinkles, v.f., signed COMEX, rare (catalogued as hinged, Ed.760,
€6,500) cat. $3,000 ...............................................................................................................................(CB6b)

6048 w

500.00

1,000.00

War Tax. 1876 5p rose, centered to top, h.r., fresh and fine, with 1999 COMEX certificate (Ed.187,
€1,045) cat. $900 .(photo p.146) ...........................................................................................................(MR9)

250.00

Canary Islands

6049 wwa

Air Post. 1938 20c-1p imperforate souvenir sheet of four, red “Via Aerea” and CANARIAS
overprints, n.h., tiny marginal inclusions, v.f., only 200 printed, most of the know examples are

without gum (Ed.63, €620 for hinged) ...........................................................................................................
6050 w/ww

Local Issues. 1936 Santa Cruz de Tenerife overprints, complete set of nine, top value n.h., others
l.h., fine-v.f., with 2000 COMEX certificate (Ed.36-44) cat. $330 (photo p.146) .......................(13L1-9)
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SPANISH COLONIES
La Aguera

6051 w

1920-22 complete sets, h.r., fine-v.f. (Ed, €406) cat. $314 (web photo).........................................(1-26)

100.00

Elobey, Annobon and Corisco
6052 w

1903-10 Issues complete, h.r., some usual light gum toning or dried gum, mostly fine-v.f., cat.
$1,877 (web photo) .................................................................................................................................(1-60)

750.00

Fernando Po
6053 ws

1859-1929 collection of 180 stamps on pages, mostly complete sets, majority of the stamps unused
(only a few used), some toning and other small faults noted, still mostly fine or better, cat. $7,400+
(web photo) .........................................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

Mariana Islands
6054 w

1899 2c dark blue, 3c dark brown, 8c gray brown, three different unused, h.r., usual centering and
perforations, signed Bloch, H.R. Harmer, etc., first and last with APS or Friedl certificates, cat.
$1,800 (web photo) ................................................................................................................................(1,2,5)

500.00

Spanish Morocco

6055 w

1938 Tanger, 4p and 10p unissued, l.h. (if at all), tiny toned specks, fine-v.f., with 1998 Graus
certificate, cat. €840 .....................................................................................................................(Ed. NE7-8)

250.00

SWEDEN

6056

6056 s

6057

6058

1855 3s pale bluish green, used, usual small faults, well centered and good color, fine appearance,
signed Richter, etc., cat. $4,000 ...............................................................................................................(1b)

500.00

6057 s

1855 6s gray black, thin paper, neat Stockholm cds, well centered, repaired (also sealed tear and
thin), v.f. appearing example of this rare stamp, with 1974 Sojman and 2015 Smith certificates, cat.
$4,450 ...........................................................................................................................................................(3a)

500.00

6058 w

1877 1rd bister and blue, heavy h.r., fine, signed Bloch, cat. $2,400 ................................................(37)

500.00

6059 w

1918 55o pale blue and 80o black, l.h., well centered, v.f., with 1982 Buhler certificate, cat. $4,200 .
.................................................................................................................................................................(90,92)

1,000.00
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SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION
Zurich
6060 s

1843 6r black, Red Vertical Lines, black rosette cancel, margins clear on three sides, in at left,
small scuffs, otherwise fine, with 2004 Sismondo certificate, cat. $1,950 (photo p.146) ..............(1L2)

6062

6061

6061 s

6062 s

200.00

1846 6r black, Red horizontal Lines, red rosette cancel, margins all around with dividing lines
showing on three sides, light corner creases, otherwise v.f., with 2004 Sismondo certificate, cat.
$1,775.........................................................................................................................................................(1L4)

200.00

1846 Winterthur, 2½r black and red, black rosette cancel, margins all around, filled in thins,
otherwise v.f., with 2004 Sismondo certificate, cat. $4,200 ...............................................................(1L5)

500.00

Geneva
6063 s

1845 5c black on yellow green, red rosette cancel, margins clear on one side, touching or in on the
other three, fine, with 2002 Sismondo certificate, cat. $1,900 (photo p.146) ..................................(2L2)

200.00

1846 5c black on yellow green, red rosette cancel, full margins all around including part of adjoining
stamp at top, v.f., with 1968 PFC, cat. $2,000 .....................................................................................(2L3)

500.00

1848 5c black on dark green, red rosette cancel, margins in or touching on three sides, light crease
and discolored, with 1984 PFC, cat. $3,000 (photo p.146) ................................................................(2L4)

200.00

6066 s

1850 5c black and red, black cancel, margins all around, thin, otherwise v.f., with 2005 Eichele
certificate, cat. $1,950 (photo p.146) .....................................................................................................(2L6)

200.00

6067 s

1850 5c black and red, black cancel, margins touching on two sides, faint stain at lower left,
otherwise fine, with clear 1966 PFC, cat. $4,150 (photo p.146)........................................................(2L7)

400.00

6064 s
6065 s

The Basel Dove

6068 s

1845 2½r blue and crimson, red cancel, margins clear on three sides, just in at left, fresh color,
slight creases and scraping in left corners, otherwise fine example of this popular rarity, with 1970
Moser certificate (non-photo) and 1970 PFC, cat. $15,500................................................................(3L1)
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SWITZERLAND

6069 s

1850 2½rp black and red, Without Frame Around Cross, type 19, light black cancel, margins all
around, small faults (creases and thin), v.f. appearance of this classic rarity, with 1998 Renggli
certificate, cat. $27,000................................................................................................................................(4)

6070

6070 w
6071 w
6072 s
6073 s

6071

6072

2,500.00

6073

1850 5rp dark blue, black and red, unused with original gum (h.r.), full margins all around, fresh
color, light horizontal crease, otherwise v.f., with 2012 Sismondo certificate, cat. $6,200 ...............(5)

600.00

1862 30c vermilion, l.h., fresh color, short perf. at left, otherwise fine, with 1999 Guinand certificate,
cat. $1,850 ...................................................................................................................................................(46)

200.00

1908 1fr carmine, perf. 11½x11, neat cancel, well centered, three pulled perfs at left, otherwise v.f.,
only around 100 examples recorded, with 2003 Sismondo certificate, cat. $7,750 ......................(124a)

750.00

Officials. 1918 7½c gray, type II, used, v.f., with 1990 Zumstein certificate. A rare, undervalued
stamp, cat. $950 ....................................................................................................................................(1O3a)

250.00

TANNU TUVA

6074

6075

6074 s

1933 35k on 15k brown, surcharge type I (numerals 6.7mm high), light postmark, well centered, v.f.,
with 2006 Raritan guarantee, cat. $4,000 ...............................................................................................(42)

1,000.00

6075 ww

1936 4k orange red (Wrestlers), perf. 14, n.h., v.f., with 2007 Mandrovski certificate. Catalogued
only as used; this unused, never hinged example is extremely rare .................................................(74)

1,000.00

1936 Modified designs and new colors, set of five, n.h., natural gum wrinkles, fresh and v.f., cat.
$500 (photo p.146)..............................................................................................................................(99-103)

150.00

6076 ww
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THAILAND

6077

6078

6077 w

1885 1t on 1sol blue, h.r., perf. thins, otherwise fine, signed Stolow, cat. $3,000 .............................(8)

500.00

6078 w

1891 2a on 1a on 3a green and blue, h.r., facial scuff, otherwise fine, ex-Towson, cat. $1,500 ...(29)

300.00

6079 w

1898 12a lilac and carmine, l.h., fresh and v.f., ex-Towson, cat. $360 (photo p.146) .....................(51)

150.00

6080 w

1898 10a on 24c lilac and blue, l.h., v.f., with 2009 PFC, cat. $825 (photo p.146) ..........................(57)

250.00

6081 w

1902 Battambang Provisional surcharges, 2a on 3a red and blue, h.r., usual centering, fine example
of this rare stamp, with 1998 Royal certificate (SG 87) cat. $5,000 .................................................(78a)

1,500.00

1902 Battambang Provisional surcharges, 10a on 12a brown violet and rose, used, fine example of
this rare provisional, with 2000 Royal certificate (SG 82) cat. $5,250 .............................................(85a)

1,500.00

1912 King Vajiravudh, complete set of 12, l.h. or h.r., 20b with a faint toned spot, otherwise finev.f., cat. $973 (photo p.146) ............................................................................................................(145-156)

200.00

6084 w

1917 King Vajiravudh, 10b and 20b, two high values, h.r., very faint overall toning, otherwise v.f.,
cat. $1,025 (photo p.146) ................................................................................................................(174-175)

250.00

6085 w

1926 Throne Room, complete set, h.r., 10t with usual slight toning, fine-v.f., cat. $913 (photo p.146)
.............................................................................................................................................................(199-204)

250.00

6082 s
6083 w

TIBET
6086 (w)

1920 1t deep carmine, shiny enamel printing, unused, with Geoffrey Flack opinion (“clearly printed
examples of this stamp are almost impossible to find”), fine condition, cat. $350 (photo p.146) ...(5c)
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6087 s

1920 4t blue and 8t carmine, Shiny Enamel Paint, set of two, Lhasa cancels, margins all around,
fine-v.f., with 2001 APS certificate, cat. $3,000 ...............................................................................(7b-8b)

1,000.00

WESTERN UKRAINE

6088

6089

6090

6091

6088 w

1919 4hr on 4kr dark green, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $800 .................................................(26)

300.00

6089 w

1919 surcharged on Bosnian Postage Dues, 10h black, red and yellow, h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein,
cat. $1,250 ...................................................................................................................................................(37)

500.00

1919 1sh on 1h greenish blue, l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner, Dr.Berger, etc., only 44 printed, cat.
$950 ..............................................................................................................................................................(44)

500.00

1919 12sh on 12h blue, h.r., v.f., signed Landre, Kohler, Bulat, etc., v.f., only 80 issued, cat. $550 ..
.......................................................................................................................................................................(50)

300.00

1919 25sh on 25h ultramarine, pos.6, l.h., v.f., signed Koopman, Landre, Kosack, Mikulski, etc. A
rare stamp, only 23 (!) issued, cat. $3,250 .............................................................................................(53)

1,500.00

6090 w
6091 w

6092 w

6093

6093 s
6094 s

6094

1919 60sh on 60h carmine rose, used, v.f., signed Karl Korner, Dr.Berger, etc., only 46 printed, cat.
$950 ..............................................................................................................................................................(57)

500.00

1919 90sh on 90h dark violet, used, v.f., signed Karl Korner, Dr.Berger, etc., only 38 printed, cat.
$1,000 ...........................................................................................................................................................(59)

500.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
6095 ws

1847-1940 extensive collection on pages, with 1847 5c red brown and 10c black, 1851 with several
1c types, 5c, 10c including type IV (with PFC), and 12c, 1857 with values to 90c including several
5c shades, 1861 to 90c, 1869 complete used, Banknotes to 980c, 1890 to 90c, Columbians to $5
(dollar values used, others unused), Bureau Issues to $5 (used), 1898 Trans-Mississippi used,
1902-3 to $5 (used), Louisiana Purchase, Lincoln Memorial on Bluish Paper used (with PFC),
Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins to $5 (few better types with certificates), 1922 Liberty to $5,
White Plains souvenir sheet, Kansas-Nebraska sets, 1938 Presidential Series, etc., nice back of the
book including Airmail complete with C1-6 and Zeppelins, Special Delivery, Registration, Postage
dues with several complete sets to 50c, Officials with several complete sets, Newspaper Stamps
and Parcel Post complete, mixed condition with used and unused noted, several faults scattered
throughout, inspection is highly recommended, high catalog value ..........................................................

7,000.00

CONFEDERATE STATES
6096 ws

1861-64 collection complete except for Scott’s no. 10, used or unused, including 2c green (unused),
10c blue (Scott’s no. 9), plus a few additional shades, mixed condition with some faults noted, but
generally fine group, cat. $2,750 .....................................................................................................................

500.00

Canal Zone
6097 w

1904-40 balance of collection on pages, essentially complete except for First Issues and a few high
values (such as Scott’s 15, 47-48 and 67), few extra shades included, with Airpost and Postage
Dues complete, mostly h.r. (some disturbed gum and minor faults noted), generally a fine-v.f.
collection, cat. $8,000+ ...................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Hawaii
6098 w

1861-99 balance of collection on pages, with some early Reprints, then complete from Scott’s No.
30 onwards (except for high value Provisional Government overprints), with Officials, mostly h.r.,
some minor flaws noted, generally fine-v.f., cat. $4,000+ ..........................................................................

750.00

Philippines
6099 w

1899-1940 collection of 270+ different, mostly unused, generally complete, including all better
“Philippines” overprints, Scott’s No.223 (small thin), 223A (horizontal crease), 224,225 and
236,237,238 and 239 (all sound, with 7 APS or Philatelic Foundation certificates), Air Post (missing
only three singles offered individually in this sale), also Postage Dues, Special Delivery and
Officials, generally fine or better. An opportunity to obtain a substantial collection of the United
States Philippines, cat $15,000+ .......................................................................................(212-460,C1/58)

2,500.00

ALBANIA
6100 w

1913-39 balance of collection on pages, mostly unused, with few First Issue including 20pa carmine
rose (Scott no. 6, with Sorani certificate), 1pi ultramarine (used) and 20pa carmine rose with
additional blue overprint, signed Rommerskirchen (thin), then fairly complete onwards including
Prince Wilhelm visit, Korce Issue, Surcharges, Handstamps, Italian Occupation, with Semi-Postals,
Airpost and Postage Dues, with all better sets, (few sets used), minor faults noted, nevertheless a
fine and valuable collection ............................................................................................................................

1,000.00

AFGHANISTAN
6101 ws

1871-1939 balance of collection on pages, with 200+ different, including nice selection of Tiger’s
Heads, Regular Issues, Airpost, Registration, Officials, Parcel Post and Postal Tax stamps, mostly
unused with some used mixed in, usual condition with small faults, mostly fine or better ....................

500.00

ANDORRA (FRENCH)
6102 w

1931-39 fairly complete collection on pages including first set to 20fr and Postage Dues, later sets
missing only a few values, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................

300.00

ARGENTINA
6103 ws

1858-1939 fairly complete collection of 950+ different, with Regular Issues and Commemoratives,
nice representation of Classics including Rivadavia, with souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Officials and other back of the book items, also Buenos Aires and Corrientes, mixed condition with
used and unused, some faults noted, with a few certificates. A solid collection of Argentina and
Provinces ...........................................................................................................................................................
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ARMENIA
6104 w

1919-23 collection on pages, 376 different, mostly unused, with different monogram surcharges,
commemorative issues, perf. And imperf., some signed by Champion, Stolow, etc., many better
items, some questionable as usual, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................(1/381)

1,500.00

AUSTRALIA
6105 ws

1912-40 balance of the collection, 300+ different used and unused, Kangaroos to £2 (used),
extensive George V (unused), Kookaburra souvenir sheet, Sydney Harbor Bridge to 5sh, balance of
the commemoratives, Robes complete, then Air Post, strong group of Postage Dues (30 different
emeralds, including 5sh, many perforation varieties), Official stamps, with dozens of mostly used
Perforated “O S” (including £1 and £2 Kangaroos), also overprints, mixed condition, generally fine
or better, high catalogue value .......................................................................................................................

5,000.00

AUSTRALIAN STATES
6106 ws

1850-1912 balance of the comprehensive collection, 1,200+ different used and unused, strength in
New South Wales, with Seal of the Colony, 10 different, imperf. and perf. Victoria, postage dues
and officials, O.S. overprints; Queensland, with values to £1; South Australia Chalon Heads, imperf.
and perf., Officials; Tasmania with a good group of commemoratives; Victoria, imperf. and perf.,
also postal fiscals, postage dues; Western Australia, strong section of Swan perf. and imperf.,
hundreds of “a” varieties, shades, perforations, printings, etc., mixed condition, some faults noted,
high catalogue value. An excellent nucleus for expansion .......................................................................

5,000.00

AUSTRIA
6107 ws

1850-1927 collection on pages, 1,300+ different, practically complete, 19th Century mostly used,
balance unused, l.h. or h.r., with Franz Josef regular issues, with and without Varnish Bars, 190613 Birthday Jubilee, War Printings, Coat of Arms with perforation varieties and shades (many “a”
numbers), 10sh Dollfuss (Scott’s 380), Semi-Postals complete (except Wipa souvenir sheet, but
including B50a-56a, B110a), Air Post, Postage Dues, Military Issues complete, also Newspaper
Stamps (PR4, with APS certificate), 1918 Italian Occupation (Trentino, Venezia-Giulia), many pencil
signed, also complete Offices in Crete, Austrian Levant (unused), plus Lombardy-Venetia (mostly
used), overall fine-v.f., high catalogue value and a nice collection of Austria ........................................
...................................................................................................................................(1/389,B1/P55,N1/NJ16)

2,500.00

AZERBAIJAN
6108 w(w)

1919-22 collection of 70+ different on pages, including Surcharges and some first Baku Issue,
hinged or unused, few signed, fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................

250.00

BAHAMAS
6109 ws

1859-1940 basically complete collection of 150+ different on pages, beginning with Scott’s no. 1,
highlights including no. 2 (part original gum with APS certificate), early values to 1sh, with a nice
selection of additional shades including no. 13b (unused with Sismondo certificate) and 14a
(appears n.h, with PFC), 1883 4p on 6p (sound with BPA certificate), Victoria to £1, Queen’s
Staircase, KEVII, George V (including additional shade of the £1), and George VI, with SemiPostals, Special Delivery and War Tax including MR7a (with APS certificate), early material mixed
with both used and unused, some faults or faint toning possible (also mostly among early stamps),
generally fine-v.f., cat.$8,000+ .......................................................................................................................

1,500.00

BARBADOS
6110 ws

1852-1940 nearly complete collection of nearly 250 different on pages, with a nice selection of
Classics including additional shades (for example 1852 2p deep slate with Brandon certificate), with
values to 5sh, two different 1p bisects, 1882 Victoria to 5sh, Jubilee with both regular and Bluish
paper, Badge types, George V, etc., with many additional perfs or shades, also Semi-Postals and
Postage Dues, early material mixed with used and unused, few faults or toned spots noted,
generally fine or better, cat. $11,700+ ..........................................................................................................

1,500.00

BECHUANALAND
6111 w

1885-1930 collection on pages with First Issue to 1sh, 1887 to 10sh, Surcharges including 1sh on
1sh and “One half-penny”, etc., Protectorate with ½p vermilion (four different), 1sh green,
Surcharges including both 4p on 4p (black and red), 1897 ½p-6p, KEVII, George V including
Seahorses with three additional shades, 1932 Issue, George VI complete, with Postal Fiscals
including 12sh6p and 1p, Postage Dues, etc., all unused (many h.r.), few minor flaws possible,
generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value .......................................................................................................
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BELGIAN CONGO
6112 ws

1886-1938 fairly complete collection of 300+ different on pages, First Issue with 5fr used, balance
mostly unused (1910 set used), with some additional shades noted, with Semi-Postals with Red
Cross and souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues and Parcel Post set of four (Q1 signed Bloch,
Q3 used), also Ruanda Urundi and German East Africa under Belgian Occupation, mixed condition
with some faults noted, still a fine and useful collection, cat. $8,500+ ....................................................

1,000.00

BELGIUM

6113 ws

1849-1940 comprehensive collection of 900+ different, with fairly complete Classics, 1865 1fr violet,
1875 5fr unused (signed Brun), King Leopold and King Albert Issues, 1915 to 10fr, Helmet,
Philatelic Exhibition sheets, Anvers souvenir sheet, etc., with Semi-Postals including 1911
Overprints, Red Cross, Cardinal Mercier, Orval Abbey, 1934 Sheets of 20, souvenir sheets, etc., Air
Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials, Newspaper Stamps, Parcel Post including 1913
Issue to 1fr (without 20c and better 40c) with several Sismondo certificates, 1920 sets to 10fr and
20fr, 1935 State Railway and German Occupation, mixed condition with used and unused among
earlier stamps, some faults noted but still a substantial collection of Belgium, cat. $20,000+ ............

3,000.00

BERMUDA
6114 w

1865-1939 collection of 140+ different unused on pages, with First Issue complete except for 6p
brown lilac, with additional 1p, 2p and 3p shades, 1875 1p Surcharges set of three (1p on 3p with
Brandon certificate), 1883 Victoria to 1sh, Dry Dock, George V to £1 with extra 5sh and 10sh
shades, George V to 12sh6p (also with few additional shades), George VI to £1, with additional
shades including Scott’s no. 126a (with Brandon certificate), l.h. or h.r., few small faults noted,
generally fine-v.f., cat. $8,500+ ......................................................................................................................

1,000.00

BOLIVIA
6115 ws

1867-1939 collection of 350+ different on pages, with First Issue complete (10c h.r. with Moorhouse
certificate, 50c used with Diena certificate), 1868 500r with Nine Stars, then practically complete
except for rare Surcharges, with Air Post including 1930 1b red brown and black and Bronze Ink set
of five (high value signed Sanabria, Beltran), Postage Dues, etc., mostly unused, few small faults or
toned spots noted, generally fine-v.f., cat. $6,750+ ....................................................................................

1,000.00

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
6116 ws

1879-1918 collection of 380+ different, mostly unused and fairly complete, with Arms including First
and Second Issues, Scott No.17 n.h. (APS certificate), 1906 1h-5kr, with various perforations (perf.
9, imperf., compound perforations, etc.), 1918 2h-90h perf. And imperf., also Semi-Postals, Postage
Dues including J1-13 with various perforations and imperf., Newspaper Stamps and Special
Delivery, mostly unused (h.r. or l.h.), few minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f. ..............................

1,000.00

BRAZIL
6117 ws

1844-1940 collection of 675+ different on pages, Bulls Eyes to 90r, 1850 to 600r, Dom Pedros
including 1866 to 500r, 1876-78 Rouletted Issues, Surcharges, then fairly complete from 1900
onwards, with souvenir sheets including World’s Fair, Semi-Postals, Air Post including Condor
Syndicate, Postage Dues, Officials, Newspaper Stamps, etc., few additional shades or varieties,
mixed condition with both used and unused, small faults possible but generally fine or better. A
solid collection of pre-WWII Brazil, high catalogue value ..........................................................................

2,000.00

BRITISH AFRICA
6118 ws

BRITISH EAST AFRICA. 1890-98 collection on pages, beginning with British East Africa ½a and 1a
Surcharges, 1890 set to 5r, 1894 Surcharges, 1895 Overprints to 5r, 2½a Surcharges, 1895-96
Victoria Overprints, 1896 set to 5r, Overprints and Surcharges on Stamps of Zanzibar sets of six
and 1898 set to 10sh, mostly h.r. (some with disturbed gum or unused), some toning or small faults
noted, otherwise fine-v.f., SG cat. £8,500 .....................................................................................................
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6119 w

6120 w

BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA. 1891-95 collection on pages, with 1891-95 to £1, 3sh and 4sh
Surcharges, 1895 to £1, 1896 to 10sh, 1897 to 10sh and KEVII to £1, mostly h.r., some with gum
disturbances, some toning and other small faults noted, otherwise fine-v.f. and powerful group, SG
cat. £7,500 ..........................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

EAST AFRICA & UGANDA. 1903-18 KEVII with both sets to 10r and 1907 set to 75c, and George V
with set to 20r violet and black, with several additional shades not counted, George V 20r with very
faint toned spots on gum, otherwise fine-v.f. (SG 1/64) cat. £2,935 ...............................................(1/61)

1,000.00

BRITISH GUIANA
6121 ws

1853-1940 collection on pages, with nice selection of early issues including Seal of the Colony with
4c imperf. (two different) and perforated issues to 24c, with various paper types and perforations
noted, 1862 1c, 2c and 4c rouletted, nice selection of Surcharges and Official overprints, 1889
Inland Revenue to $5, then fairly complete from 1889 onwards including $2.40 Postage and
Revenue, George V and George VI sets, with Postage Dues, Officials complete with Sismondo
certificates for high values, mixed with both used and unused, some faults to be expected on early
material, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $13,500+ ..................................................................................................

2,000.00

BULGARIA
6122 w

1879-1940 collection of 425+ different on pages, beginning with the First Issues including a few
additional shades, with some better Surcharges, then fairly complete from 1886 onwards, including
Balkan Games, with Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues including all better sets, plus fairly
complete group of Eastern Rumelia, mostly unused (few used stamps scattered throughout), some
faults noted, but generally fine-v.f. collection, cat. $10,000+ ....................................................................

1,000.00

CANADA
6123 ws

1851-1940 collection of 800+ different on pages with Provinces and Territories, with a nice
selection of Classics, Large and Small Queens, including additional shades (several with
certificates), fairly complete from 1890s onwards, with Jubilees to $5, Maple Leafs and Numerals,
Quebec Tercentenary, KEVII including some n.h. (with certificates), George V with various Printings
and Dies, Bluenose, etc., with Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Registration stamps and
Officials, Provinces include British Colombia, New Brunswick, extensive Newfoundland with
Classics, complete sets including some additional shades, Air Post including Do-X and Balbo Flight,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island including 1870 2p rose block of 25, mixed condition with
used and unused, faults to be expected, generally fine-v.f., enormous catalogue value ......................

5,000.00

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
6124 ws

1853-1904 collection on pages, 200 different used and unused, including Triangles complete
including both Woodblocks (used with faults, both with APS certificates), 1863-64 1p and 4p with
APS and BPA certificates respectively (both sound), with 16 additional Triangles in various shades
(few defective, not counted in catalogue value), then essentially complete with Surcharges,
additional shades, etc., followed by fairly complete selection of GRIQUALAND WEST, with many
better items, overall mixed condition, faults noted throughout, but generally fine and impressive
collection of Cape of Good Hope, cat. $20,000+ .........................................................................................

2,500.00

CEYLON
6125 ws

1857-1940 balance of the collection, 350+ different used and unused stamps, with strong
representation of perf. And imperf. Chalon Heads, mostly used, Queen Victoria, surcharges, KEVII,
George V to 20r unused, also Officials (O1-24 unused), many “a” varieties, different printings,
watermarks, shades, etc., mixed condition. An excellent opportunity to obtain a solid collection of
Ceylon, huge catalogue value ............................................................................................................(1/290)

5,000.00

CHILE
6126 ws

1853-1940 collection of 370+ different, used (19th Century) and unused (20th Century), complete
sets to 10p, some varieties, Air Post, including O’Higgins 1927 surcharges (C1-5), unused, each
stamp with a PFC, also Postage Dues, Officials, some varieties, mostly fine-v.f. A nice collection of
Chile ...................................................................................................................................................................
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CHINA
6127 ws

1878-1940 collection of 1,000+ different, used and unused, with Large Dragons (13 different,
including 1-3 unused, wide space, Scott’s 4-6 used), Small Dragons unused (10-15), Dowagers
(9c,12c used, others unused), surcharges (25/73, 34 different), Red Revenues 1c-4c (78-80,82
used), Imperial Chinese Post ($2 and $5 unused), other sets to $5 used, 1912 overprints to $5
(high values unused), 1913-23 London and Peking Printings (high values used), commemoratives
and regular issues complete, Air Post, Special Delivery (first few not complete, others complete),
Postage Dues (J19-22, unused, toned, 10c with APS certificate, also J25-68 unused). Provinces
are virtually complete, mostly unused with Szechwan (1-23), Yunnan (1-60, missing only No.9),
Manchuria (1-32), Sinkiang (1-16,49-139), exceptional Shanghai, with some Large Dragons,
different printings, surcharges, then Treaty Ports, with Amoy-Wuhu, including varieties, postage
dues, etc. A splendid collection of China, occasional condition problems as often, generally fine or
better, cat. $60,000+ .....................................................................................................(1/439,C1-40,J1/66)

15,000.00

COLOMBIA
6128 ws

1859-1940 balance of the collection on pages, nearly 1,000 different, considerable strength in 19th
century, used and unused, with Granadine Confederation nearly complete, including Scott’s 1-12,
13,14,16-18, used or unused, more or less complete from there, 20th Century with 10p claret (338),
1935 Barranquilla (421-36, l.h., v.f. set), Air Post, Postage Dues, back of the book issues,
Colombian States, Antioquia, Bolivar, Boyaca, Cundinamarca and Tolima, usual mixed condition
among early issues, fine collection of Colombia and States ......................................................................

2,000.00

COSTA RICA
6129 ws

1892-1940 collection pages, 370 different, practically complete, including commemoratives, various
overprints and surcharges, Air Post, Postage Dues and Officials (including 1886 10c orange, Scott’s
O17 unused without gum, 1987 PFC, catalogued $275 as used), mixed condition, generally fine-v.f.
......................................................................................................................................................(1/195,C1/56)

1,000.00

CUBA
6130 ws

1855-1940 collection virtually complete on pages, 420+ different, few early used, others generally
unused, Spanish issues with Isabella, “Espana”, Kings Amadeo and Alfonso, sets to 2p, U.S. Issues
include Postage Dues, Special Delivery, few varieties (Scott’s E1a), Newspaper Stamps, etc., few
minor flaws possible, mostly fine or better, cat. $7,500+ ...........................................................................

1,000.00

CYPRUS
6131 w

1880-1938 collection of 160+ different on pages, virtually complete unused (one used), with first
issue “Cyprus” overprints to 1sh, Queen Victoria 1881-96 (Scott’s No.11-15,18-25,19a-25a), few
surcharges, including different types, KEVII complete, George V, including £1 (No.110), 50th
Anniversary of British Rule, etc., occasional flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $13,000+ ...(1/155)

2,500.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
6132 w

1918-39 balance of the collection on pages, 700+ different, mostly unused (few odds & ends
canceled), with good representation of Hradcany perf. and imperf. singles, also perforation
varieties, later issues, occasional tete-beche pairs, National Anthem sheetlets of 15 (Scott’s
No.200a,201a, toned, with folder), Semi-Postals 1919 Posta Ceskoslovenska, strong section, 10kr
(B121,21a, signed Gilbert, Bloch), overprints on Austrian Postage Dues (B57 with PFC), overprints
on Hungarian stamps, including high catalogue value items, Air Post, Postage Dues, Legion Post,
Eastern Silesia, Bohemia & Moravia and Slovakia (complete), occasional flaws possible, mostly
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

DANISH WEST INDIES
6133 w

1855-1915 collection on pages, 79 different unused, with some varieties, better items (Scott’s
No.23, light toning, with APS certificate), J8b (n.h.), occasional toning as often, mostly fine-v.f., cat.
$4,000+ ......................................................................................................................................(1/58,J1-8,8a)

1,000.00

DANZIG
6134 w

1920-39 collection of 500 different on pages, practically complete (missing a few inconsequential
stamps), with all “Danzig” overprints, some better shades (Scott’s 9a,11b,12a,12b,13a), gray
burelage with points down (26a-30a, with Gruber certificate), Innendienst complete (31-48, 60pf, 1M
and 2M signed Richter, first one disturbed gum, 1m minor flaws, with Kniep certificate), many perf.
And paper varieties among the Arms Issues (some signed Tworek, etc.), thick paper, shades, also
souvenir sheets, Postage Dues and Officials, solid collection of Danzig, generally fine-v.f. ................
............................................................................................................................(1/254,B1-32,C1-45,J1/O52)
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DENMARK
6135 ws

1851-1940 balance of the collection, 450+ different on pages, few early stamps used, mainly
unused, with imperf. classics to 16s gray lilac, various printings, Royal Emblems, including
perforation varieties, 1870-88 issues, with better values, Kings Frederik and Christian sets, General
Post Office (both values well centered), various overprints and surcharges, Air Post, Postage Dues,
Officials, Newspaper Stamps, plus Schleswig, occasional faults noted, clean and extensive
Denmark collection, difficult to put together, cat. $12,000+ .......................................................................

2,000.00

DOMINICA
6136 w

1882-1940 issues mostly complete (missing only No.14), 113 different, with bisected stamps
surcharged, Queen Victoria to 1sh, KEVII to 5sh, George V to £1, some perf. varieties and shades,
fine-v.f., cat. $2,200+ ............................................................................................................(10/111,MR1-5)

500.00

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
6137 ws

1865-1940 collection of 425+ different on pages, with some Classics, Surcharges to 5fr (including
Scott’s no. 86 with PFC), then mostly complete sets Arms, Definitives, with Airpost including
Officials, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Postal Tax, etc., mixed with both used and unused, some
small faults, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $4,500+ ....................................................................................................

750.00

ECUADOR
6138 ws

1865-1940 collection of 580+ different on pages beginning with First Issue, with Regular Issues
including Surcharges and Overprints, Air Post including Scott’s nos. C1-6 (C6 signed Calves), 1929
50c-25s, etc., Registration Stamps with CF1 and CF1a, Air Post Official, Special Delivery, Postage
Dues, Officials including 1920 set, and Postal Tax, mostly unused but with some used mixed in
(mostly on early stamps), few minor faults possible, still a fine-v.f. collection, cat. $5,250++ .............

750.00

EGYPT
6139 ws

1865-1940 collection of 400+ different stamps on pages, with First and Second Issues complete
(Scott’s no. 6 with APS certificate), then practically complete from 1879 onwards, with values to 50p
and £1 including 50p Port Fuad with handstamp guarantee, UPU Issue, with some additional shades
and perforations identified, with Air Post (with C3a) and Postage Dues (with J19c with Holcombe
certificate) complete, Suez Canal set of four (two better stamps signed Diena), Military Stamps
including Jubilee and Officials, mostly unused (l.h. or h.r,), few used stamps noted, occasional
minor faults, generally fine. A comprehensive collection, cat. $12,500+ ................................................

2,500.00

ESTONIA
6140 w

1918-38 collection of 200+ different, with a selection of Tallinn “Esti Post” overprints (many of the
lower values signed Nemvalz and Eichental, high values doubtful), regular issues, Air Post (C7-8
signed), mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

ETHIOPIA
6141 w

1895-1936 collection of 325+ different on pages, with regular issues nearly complete, including
Scott’s no. 79 (signed Brun), nos. 145 and 154 (both with APS certificates), with few additional
shades and varieties, with Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues and Italian Occupation, mostly l.h.
or h.r., few minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f., cat. $6,000+ ...........................................................

1,000.00

FALKLAND ISLANDS
6142 ws

1878-1940 collection of 120+ different on pages, with Victoria including 1878 1p, 6p and 1sh, 1891
set to 1sh, 2sh6p and 5sh, with several better shades including Scott’s no. 6a (with Sismondo
certificate), 1891 Bisects (two used, with BPA certificates), KEVII to 5sh with several additional
shades, George V 5sh maroon, 1921-29 set to 3sh, 1929-31 to £1, Silver Jubilee and George V, l.h.
or h.r., few early stamps without gum, generally fine-v.f., cat. $7,000+ ..................................................

1,000.00

FIJI
6143 w

1870-1940 collection of 150+ different, including three different Fiji Times Express (not counted in
totals), with 1871 set of three, 1872 Surcharges, 20 “V.R.” handstamps/surcharges including Scott’s
no. 21 (used with Royal certificate), 23 (used with Royal certificate, defective) and 28 (used with
Royal certificate), then essentially complete from 1878, with KEVII, George V and George VI with
values to £1, Postage Dues and War Tax, mostly unused, with usual faults to be expected
especially among early material, some dubious items not counted, fine-v.f., cat. $7,500+ ..................
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FINLAND
6144 ws

1856-1940 collection of 280+ different stamps on pages, with Scott nos. 1-3, Serpentine Roulettes
to 1m (11 without gum, small faults, PFC), with few additional types including 10b, 1885 to 10m,
1891 to 7r and 1901-16 sets to 10m, with Semi-Postals and Air Post, mixed condition with used
and unused, some faults noted, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $11,500+ ..........................................................

1,000.00

FIUME
6145 ws

1918-40 collection of 250+ different stamps on pages, mostly unused, with Regular Issues, SemiPostals, Special Delivery and Postage Dues, some used, fine-v.f. ..........................................................

500.00

FRANCE
6146 ws

1849-1939 collection of 750+ different on pages, with a nice selection of Classics including values
to 1fr, Scott’s no. 27 (part original gum with APS certificate), 1863 to 5fr, Bordeaux Issue, 1871 10c
on 10c (part original gum, sound with Sismondo certificate), Type Sage including 1c Prussian Blue
(used with certificate), 96b (with APS certificate), then practically complete for 20th Century
including Souvenir Sheets (Paris Exhibition, Strasbourg and PEXIP), Le Havre, Pont du Gard with
all types, etc., Semi-Postals including Orphelins, Air Post with C1-2, Plane Over Paris to 50fr,
Burelage, Postage Dues with 1859 to 60c, 1882 to 1fr (with Sismondo certificate for the 50c and
Calves certificate for the 1fr), 1884 1fr-5fr, etc., Military Stamps, Newspaper Stamps, Parcel Post
and Occupation Issues including N5b with Sismondo certificate and N11 (signed Pfenninger), mixed
condition with both used and unused throughout, some faults to be expected, generally fine, high
catalogue value, inspection recommended ...................................................................................................

5,000.00

FRENCH COLONIES
6147 ws

1859-1940 General Issues, then Anjouan-Annam & Tonkin, Algeria, Castellorizo, Chad, Inini,
Latakia, French Equatorial Africa, Cameroon, French Oceania, French Sudan, also Martinique and
Mauritania, also Mayotte, Middle Congo, Moheli, New Caledonia, Ubangi-Shari, Upper Senegal &
Niger, Upper Volta, Wallis & Futuna, collection of 3,000+ different, used and unused (mostly), with
numerous surcharges, Navigation & Commerce types to 5fr, commemoratives, Air Post and better
Postage Dues, Parcel Post, souvenir sheets, 19th Century mixed condition, some usual faults
noted, many signed Calves, Brun, few with certificates, generally fine-v.f. A good starting point for
French Colonies, high catalogue value .........................................................................................................

3,000.00

French Offices In China
6148 ws

1894-1939 advanced collection of 650+ different on pages, with complete sets including First Issue
with additional overprints including 5fr with Red Overprint, 1902-4 with both types, 1904-5 complete
to 10fr, with Postage Dues, including some better overprints, also Canton complete, Hoi Hao nearly
complete including Scott’s no. 6 (used with BPA certificate), Kwanhchowan, Mongtseu, Packhoi,
Tchongking and Yunnan Fou complete, mostly unused, but occasional used sprinkled throughout,
usual small faults possible, generally fine-v.f., cat.$24,000+ ....................................................................

5,000.00

French Offices In Egypt
6149 w

1899-1928 collection of 200+ different on pages, with Alexandria and Port Said, mostly complete
except for a few high values including Semi-Postals and Postage Dues, with few additional shades
and varieties such as Port Said Scott’s no.12a, few better items signed or with certificates including
Port Said 17 and 55 (APS and du Vachat certificates), mostly unused, few small faults noted,
generally fine-v.f., cat. $6,250+ ......................................................................................................................

1,500.00

French Offices In The Turkish Empire
6150 w

1885-1922 issues complete on pages including 1pi on 15c pale red (signed Calves), few extra
shades and types including Scott’s no. 3a with Behr certificate, with Cavalla, Dedeagh, Port Lagos
and Vathy, mostly h.r., few small faults, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $5,900+ ..............................................

800.00

French Offices In Zanzibar
6151 ws

1894-1904 collection on pages, complete sets including 1894 and 1896 sets, plus Scott’s no. 29
(used with APS certificate, nibbed perfs), Postage Dues, J9 used (with APS certificate) balance
unused, J16 with Roumet certificate, few minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $3,000 .(1-28,39-49,J1-5)

600.00

French Guiana
6152 ws

1886-1939 collection of 200+ different on pages, with early Issues including Scott’s nos. 1-7, 8 and
11 (the latter two with APS certificates), 1892 imperf. Set complete except for 35c (all signed, 2c
and 1fr signed Brun), then complete from 1892 onwards, with Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage
Dues, etc., mostly unused, some faults noted, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $6,000+ ..............................(1/170)
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French Morocco
6153 w

1891-1940 collection on pages, mostly complete sets including First Issue, with 1893 Overprints on
Postage Dues (each used on piece, signed Diena), 1902-10 set of twelve, then fairly complete
(missing few values from ensuing sets), with Semi-Postals including Scott’s no. B5 (signed
Roumet), Air Post, Air Post Semi-Postals, Postage Dues and Parcel Post, In addition, there is a
group of 77 different Mazagan-Marrakech locals, mostly unused, occasional toning, few faults
possible, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

850.00

GAMBIA
6154 w

1869-1939 collection of 170+ different unused on pages, complete with virtually all additionally
listed shades according to Scott’s (Scott’s 3 ex-Baille and 3a signed Brun), with Victoria, KEVII,
George V and George VI, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $7,500+ .........................................................(1/143)

1,000.00

GERMAN STATES
6155 ws

Baden-Wurttemberg. 1850-1920 collection of 1,000+ different used and unused, better items
include Bavaria 18kr vermilion red (h.r. with APS certificate), Mecklenburg-Schwerin Scott’s no 4
with APS certificate (repaired), Oldenburg no.4 and 5 (small faults, with PFC or APS certificates),
Wurttemberg no. 53 unused with PFC (small repair), plus many other items including additional
shades, Postage Dues and Officials, faults noted, some expert signatures, generally fine, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

GERMANY
6156 ws

1872-1930 collection of 1,100+ different on pages, beginning with Small and Large Shields
complete, “Pfennige” and “Pfennig” Issues including additional better shades such as Scott no. 35a
and 36a and 36b (all expert signed) and 42a (n.h. but with some gum soiling, Zenker certificate),
Reichspost to 5m with both retouch types (nos. 65d and 65e with APS and Oechsner certificates
respectively), Deutsches Reich with Pre-War and Wartime Printings (with some better shades
including Mi. 97AIa signed), no. 210 (watermarked Quatrefoils), Inflation Issues with some better
shades, Famous Men, Hindenburg, etc. Semi-Postals with Arms, Wagner (both sets), Ten Year
sheet, OSTROPA, Olympic sheets, etc., Air Post complete with all Zeppelin Flights, Semi-Officials
with Gelber Hund and E.EL.P set of two, Officials, Franchise Stamps, German World War I
Occupation of Belgium, etc., mixed condition with both used and unused, many additional shades
not counted, some faults noted, generally a fine-v.f. and comprehensive collection, cat. value
$33,000+ .............................................................................................................................................................

4,000.00

GERMAN COLONIES
6157 w

1890-1921 large collection of hundreds, mostly unused on pages, overprints and Yacht series,
including many varieties, with German East Africa, New Guinea, South-West Africa, German Offices
in China, Morocco and Levant, Cameroun, Caroline Islands Kiauchau Mariana and Marshall
Islands, Samoa, l.h. or h.r., occasional condition issues, mostly fine-v.f. ...............................................

3,000.00

GIBRALTAR
6158 w

1886-1939 Issues complete (except for £5), with Overprints, Surcharges, Victoria, KEVII, George V
and George VI, all unused (mostly l.h. or h.r.), few minor flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f., SG cat.
£6,550 .....................................................................................................................................................(1/118)

1,500.00

GREAT BRITAIN
6159 ws

1840-1940 collection of nearly 500 different on pages, with a nice selection of Victoria including
three different shades of Penny black, Penny Blue, 1841 1p unused, Scott’s nos. 5,6 and 7, no. 56
(2sh pale brown) and 57, 1878 10sh and £1, 1882 5sh rose and 10sh slate, 1883 Surcharges, 188384 2sh6p-10sh unused, both £1 brown violet values, £1 green, etc., with several additional shades,
KEVII to £1 (all unused), also with many additional shades to 5sh (including nos. 128c with Royal
certificate and 128f with BPA certificate, 137f with Royal, etc.), George V with Seahorses complete
(£1 used), also with a nice selection of additional shades (including no. 154b with copy of Royal
certificate) including 2sh6p and 5sh Seahorses, and George VI, with Postage Dues, Officials
including “I.R.” to £1 green, Government Parcels, Army Officials, Board of Education, etc., mixed
condition, some faults noted, huge catalogue value ...................................................................................

7,500.00

Morocco Agencies
6160 w

1898-1937 collection of 200+ stamps on pages, fairly complete, with British, Spanish and French
Currencies, some additional shades and varieties, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................
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GREECE
6161 ws

1861-1939 collection of over 900 different on pages, with a small selection of Hermes Heads, 1889
1L-1d imperf., 1896 Olympics, 1900 Surcharges including 1d on 5d with APS certificate, then mostly
complete sets from 1906 onwards, including 1906 Olympics, 1933 Youth of Marathon, Greek Youth
Organization, with Airpost complete, Postage Dues, Postal Tax including Scott’s no. RA46 (with
Atzarith certificate), Occupation Issues including Chios, Icaria, Lemnos, Mytilene, Samos, Thrace,
Turkey, Cavalla, Dedeagatch including nos. N196-201 with Holcombe certificate, and North Epirus
with Postage Dues, also Epirus with First Issue used, then Provision Government, Chimarra
Overprints, Moschopolis Issue unused, plus Greek Occupation (with some used), mixed condition
with both used and unused, several additional shades or varieties noted, few small faults, generally
fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................

2,000.00

GREENLAND
6162 w/ww

1915-38 collection on pages, with Regular Issue 1o-1k set of seven (complete for time period) and
Parcel Post complete (except for Scott’s Q1a, Q3a and Q4a), mostly l.h. or h.r., few n.h., fine-v.f.,
cat. $1,400+ ......................................................................................................................................................

250.00

GRENADA
6163 ws

1861-1940 collection of 180+ different on pages, with nice selection of early issues with several
better shades identified (but not counted), ½p bisect with BPA certificate (small faults), Surcharges,
then complete sets from 1895 onwards, with Victoria, KEVII, George V and George VI, with Postage
Dues complete (two better items used) and War Tax, mixed with both used and unused, few faults
to be expected, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $6,000+ (better shades not counted) ............................................

1,000.00

GUATEMALA
6164 ws

1871-1940 nearly complete collection of 500+ different used and unused stamps on pages, with
Regular Issues, including additional Surcharge types, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues,
Officials, etc., few small faults noted, generally fine-v.f. ............................................................................

500.00

HAITI
6165 ws

1881-1939 collection of 320+ different on pages (missing only a few better items), used and
unused, with Regular Issues including many complete sets, Surcharges, etc., Semi-Postals, Air
Post and Postage Dues, mostly fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................

500.00

HONDURAS
6166 ws

1865-1939 collection of nearly 500 different on pages, with a small group of Comayagua and
Tegucigalpa Issues, then a nice selection of Regular Issues, with some additional shades or
varieties, with better Air Post including Scott’s nos. C1-C2, C4 (the latter two signed Sanabria), C68 (C7 with APS certificate), C10 (with PFC), C11 and C13 (with PFC), C21 (signed Sanabria), C34
(signed Diena), etc., Air Post Officials and Officials, mixed condition with mostly unused, few small
faults noted, generally fine-v.f., cat. $5,000+ ...............................................................................................

750.00

HONG KONG
6167 ws

1862-1939 collection of 200+ different on pages, with Scott’s nos. 1-24 (used and unused including
no. 23 used), Surcharges with values to $1 including 50 (signed Stolow) and 55 (with Sismondo
certificate), 1890 $2 gray green (with APS certificate) and $3 lilac, 1891 Jubilee, 1891 “S.D.”
overprint, six Surcharges affixed to unused postal cards (35A-B), KEVII 1903 set to $10 and 1904
to $5, George V complete including Surfaced-Colored Paper and few additional better shades,
George VI to $10 (complete for time period), Postage Dues, etc., mixed condition, few small faults
noted, generally fine-v.f. A good opportunity to obtain an advanced collection of Hong Kong, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

HUNGARY
6168 ws

1871-1940 comprehensive collection of 1,350+ stamps, Regular Issues with mostly complete sets,
few additional shades, varieties or better perforations noted, souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, Air
Post, Postage Dues and Newspaper Stamps, followed by extensive selection of French, Romanian
and Serbian Occupation Issues, plus Western Hungary, mixed condition, mostly used pre-1916,
balance unused, few faults noted, generally fine or better. A good collection of Hungary ..................
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ICELAND
6169 w

1873-1940 collection of nearly 300 different on pages, with Skilling Issues (4s-16s), Numeral sets to
40a and 100a, 1902 King Christian, “I Gildi” overprints, 1907 and 1915 “Two Kings”, Aigurdsson and
Frederick, Surcharges, Parliament Issue, souvenir sheets, Air Post with Parliament Issue and
Zeppelin set of three, also Officials with 4s and 8s, King Issues, Overprints (including Scott’s O25
with Gronlund certificate), varieties and more, mostly l.h. or h.r., some faults possibly among early
material, generally fine-v.f., high catalog value ...........................................................................................

1,000.00

INDIA
6170 ws

1855-1940 balance of the collection on pages, used and unused including Victoria, George V and
VI, Air Post and Officials, mixed condition with some faults noted, generally fine, SG £3,000+ .........

750.00

INDIA - CONVENTION STATES

6171 w

Chamba (164), Faridkot (32), Gwalior (205), Jind (201), Nabha (136) and Patiala (163). 1855-1940
collection of 900 different unused on album pages, apparently complete, with Queen VictoriaGeorge VI, including dozens of SG listed varieties, sets to 25r, Officials, with many rarities
(example Patiala SG O3, £9,500), l.h. or h.r., without the usual stains and condition problems, finev.f. throughout. A magnificent collection, difficult to assemble today. A good opportunity to acquire
a complete group of these difficult stamps (SG £40,000+) ........................................................................

10,000.00

INDIA - FEUDATORY STATES
6172 ws

ALWAR-WADHWAN. 1880-1949 extensive balance on pages, 1,360+ different, most States
represented as issued, strength in Bhopal, Bundi, Bussahir, Charkhari, Cochin, Hyderabad, Jaipur,
Jammu and Kashmir, Kishangarh, Soruth, Travancore, etc., many Gibbons listed varieties
throughout, generally unused, plethora of better items, fine or better condition. An unusual
opportunity to obtain a comprehensive collection of this exotic and exciting philatelic area ................

15,000.00

IRAN
6173 ws

1870-1939 collection of nearly 650 different on pages, including 1870 Coat of Arms set of four,
1878 5k violet (used with Sismondo certificate), then mostly complete sets from 1891 onwards
including 1891 1c-5k, 1899 Handstamped 1c-50k with Sadri certificate, 1899 1c-50k (high value
signed Sadri), Meshed Scott’s nos. 222, 225-226, each with APS certificate, and 223 with Sismondo
certificate, 1902 1c-50k, selection of Surcharges, 1907 1c-50k, 1909 Coat of Arms, originals all
signed Sadri (see footnote in Scott’s), 1926 Overprints to 20k, 1935 Postes Iraniennes (no. 809 with
APS certificate), etc., Airpost complete from 1928, Officials, Newspaper Stamps and Parcel Post,
mixed condition with both used and unused, usual small faults, mostly fine-v.f. and useful
collection, cat. $25,000+ .................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

IRAQ
6174 ws

1917-38 balance of the collection on pages, 150+ different, including Officials, also Mesopotamia
“British Occupation” Issues, selection of 61 different used or unused singles, better overprints, few
signed, Official Stamps, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................
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IRELAND
6175 w

1922-40 collection on pages, essentially complete with Seahorses including blue-black overprints
(10sh with Brandon certificate), St. Patrick, etc., few additional varieties including 2p orange Die II,
1p scarlet with accent added by hand in a block of six (ex-Pedneault), mostly l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f.,
cat. $6,300 ..........................................................................................................................................................

750.00

ITALIAN STATES
6176 ws

1852-62 small collection of 130+ different on pages, with Modena including Newspaper Stamps,
Parma with 1957 15c-40c unused (signed Bolaffi or Diena), Romagna set of nine unused, Roman
States with better items including ½b black (lilla rosa) unused with Sismondo certificate, Sardinia
with Scott’s no. 9 with APS certificate (used), Tuscany with no. 2 with APS certificate, no. 9 with
APS certificate (margins in - cat. Value $35,000), nos. 11 and 16 each with APS certificate (also
margins in), Sicily with no. 7 with APS certificate, Sardinia with some better items including no. 11
used with Sismondo certificate (full margins all around, sound), no. 12 unused signed Diena and no.
18 unused with Sismondo certificate (full margins all around, sound), etc., mixed condition with both
used and unused, faults or cut in margins to be expected, enormous catalogue value ........................

1,500.00

ITALY
6177 ws

1862-1940 collection of over 700 different on pages, with Kingdom including early Victor Emmanuel
unused including Scott’s nos. 27 (APS certificate), 34a and 34b (Sismondo certificates), 36 (original
gum with clear APS certificate), 1878 Surcharges complete (each stamp with APS certificate), no.
52 with APS certificate, no. 65 sound with APS certificate, no. 67 with Raybaudi certificate, then
mostly complete sets from 1900 onwards, including sets to 5L (with APS certificate for no. 85),
Manzoni to 5L, Virgil, Dante Aligheri, Garibaldi, Football, etc., Semi-Postals with B.L.P. overprints
including no. B6 signed Raybaudi, B9a n.h. (with Raybaudi certificate), other varieties (some
signed), Air Post with Trans-Atlantic Squadron, Zeppelin, Pneumatic Post, Special Delivery
including unissued 1.20L blue, Postage Dues, Officials, Parcel Post with nos. Q1-19 (the second
set in unsevered pairs), Occupation Issues, etc., mixed condition, some faults or reference items,
still mostly fine, high catalogue value ...........................................................................................................

5,000.00

ITALIAN OFFICES ABROAD
6178 ws

1874-1923 collection on pages, with General Issue including Scott’s no. 3 with Sismondo certificate
(sound, part original gum) and no. 11, Offices in China with Peking and Tientsin with set to 10L and
$2, with Special Delivery and Postage Dues (both without 4c on 10c), Crete and Offices in Africa
complete, Turkish Empire with some early printings, then complete sets from 1921 onwards, with
Albania, Constantinople (with better Postage Dues), Durazzo, Janina, Jerusalem, Salonika, Scutari,
Smyrna and Valona, mostly unused but some used stamps throughout, small faults noted, generally
fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................

2,000.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
6179 w

1892-1940 General Issues, Aegean Islands, Eritrea, Cyrenaica, Tripolitania, Somalia, Sasseno,
Oltre Giuba, Corfu, Dalmatia, Castellorizo, Italian East Africa, Libya, etc., extensive collection of
2,000+ different, mostly unused stamps on pages, some 19th Century, overprints and surcharges,
commemorative sets, Semi-Postils, Air Post, Air Post Semi-Postils, Postage Dues and Parcel Post,
some varieties included, few certificates, clean collection, fine-v.f., high catalogue value....................

7,500.00

JAMAICA
6180 w

1860-1938 collection of nearly 200 different on pages, with Victoria Issues including most
additional shades according to Scott’s (including no. 5a, 22a with PFC, etc.), George V sets also
with additional 5sh shades, Semi-Postils, War Tax and Officials, all unused (mostly l.h. or h.r.), with
several small varieties included, some occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value .......
.................................................................................................................................................................(1/128)

2,000.00

JAPAN
6181 ws

1872-1939 collection of close to 300 different on pages, with selection of 1871 Issue including Laid
and Wove paper, with Scott’s no. 1c with ISJP certificate, 1872 ½s, 1s and 2s (nos. 5-7), 1872-73
½s, 1s, 2s dull rose, 2s yellow 4s and 10s blue (each with ISJP certificate), with few additional
papers identified (including nos. 10a and 12a with ISJP certificates), 1864 4s rose (used with ISJP
certificate), 1875 Issue (including nos. 40 and 47 with ISJP certificate), then many complete sets,
including 1816 Heir Apparent, Mt. Fuji sheet, National Parks with some souvenir sheets (few with
folders), with Air Post including C1-2, Tokyo Exhibition Sheet, Military Stamps, Offices in China,
Korea, etc., mixed condition with used and unused, some usual faults to be expected, still a fine-v.f.
and useful collection, cat. value $9,000+ .......................................................................................................
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JORDAN
6182 ws

1922-39 collection of 150+ different on pages, with nice selection of overprints and surcharges
(both perf. 14 and perf. 15x14), with some better items including 1p overprinted in black instead of
gold (signed Ela), plus a few varieties and stamps with certificates, King Hussein sets including
1939 set of eight, with Semi-Postils, Postage Dues and Officials (including Arabic date error),
mostly l.h or h.r. (few used), some small faults or slight toning noted, fine-v.f. .....................................

1,000.00

KOREA
6183 ws

1884-1902 collection of 65+ mostly unused on pages, including First Issue, 1897 10p with black
overprint (Scott’s 13G with APS certificate), 1900-01 set to 1w (1w h.r., signed Senf), Falcon 2re1wn and 1903 50c-2wn set of three, with some varieties including 1895 50p without Period, few
minor faults or toning noted, generally fine-v.f., cat. $7,500+ ...................................................................

1,500.00

LABUAN
6184 ws

1879-1904 collection of over 180 different, including 1879 2c and 12c, 1880 2c-16c, 1883-86 2c40c, several better Surcharges including 1893 2c on 40c with BPA certificate, 1894 2c-40c, Labuan
overprints, Jubilee with varieties including 1c overprinted in orange (with PFC), “4 Cents”
Surcharges, Crown Colony, etc., with many additional shades and perforations all identified, with
Postage Dues (with some additional perforations), mostly unused (l.h. or h.r.), only occasional
used, small faults noted, generally fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................

1,500.00

LATVIA
6185 ws

1918-39 collection on pages, practically complete with Regular Issues, souvenir sheets, SemiPostils, Air Post including Africa Flight, etc., often with both perf. and imperf. sets (where
appropriate), plus Russian Occupation including Scott’s nos. 2N1-11 on cover (ex-Arnold Engel)
and 2N12-22 unused, and 2N23/57, mostly unused with some used stamps throughout, few minor
flaws possible, generally fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................

1,500.00

LEBANON
6186 w

1924-40 nearly complete collection on pages (missing a few low values), with Regular Issues
including Olympics, Semi-Postals, Air Post and Postage Dues, also mostly complete Alexandretta
and Alaouites, with 1928 essays (set of four), mostly l.h. or h.r., few minor flaws possible, fine-v.f. .

1,000.00

LIBERIA
6187 ws

1866-1940 collection of over 550 different on pages, mostly complete sets, few better Overprints
including Scott’s no. 73 signed Brun, horizontal se-tenant strips of ten including nos. 153a and
154b-c, with some additional shades noted, with Semi-Postals, Air Post including C1-3 (signed
Elliott), Registration Stamps including 10c Buchanan and Monrovia, Military Stamps, Officials (also
with se-tenant strips), etc., mostly h.r. or dried gum (only a few used noted), few small faults or
usual toning, fine-v.f. and solid collection ....................................................................................................

1,500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
6188 w

1912-40 collection complete on pages, 283 different, with many paper and perforation varieties
(Scott’s 1a-3a,3b, 56a/61a, 95a/106a), Vaduz souvenir sheet (115) and others, Semi-Postals, Air
Post (grilled gum issues), Postage Dues and Officials, l.h., fine-v.f. ............................(1-165,B1-O29)

2,500.00

LITHUANIA
6189 w

1918-40 collection practically complete on pages, 537 different, mostly unused, with Vilnius
Printings (1-2,3-8), 1920 Trial Printings (92-92D), surcharges (missing 120-22), occasional varieties
(119a), perf. and imperf. sets as issued, Semi-Postals, Air Post (including 1935 “Lituanica” red
overprint, n.h., “Vaitkus” l.h.), also 1919 Grodno perforated set of eight (signed Kosack, etc.), plus
Central Lithuania complete, few minor faults, fine-v.f. ............................................(1-322,B1-C87,L1-8)

2,000.00

LUXEMBOURG
6190 ws

1852-1940 balance of the collection, 600+ different, used and unused (mostly), with classics,
rouletted and perforated issue, souvenir sheets (Scott’s 82a, 125a,151), Semi-Postals, Postage
Dues, extensive Officials, with many high catalogue items, mixed condition, occasional faults noted,
generally fine or better .............................................................................................(1/217,B1-104,O1/182)
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MALAYSIAN STATES
6191 w

Federated Malay States-Terengganu, 1901-37 balance of the collection, 600+ different, mostly
unused, many sets (Tiger and Elephants) to $5, overprints and surcharges from Johore, Pahang,
Perak, Selangor and Sungei Ujong, also Kedah and Kelantan, with many shades and perforation
varieties, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition overprints, Postage Dues, etc., occasional minor flaws or usual
toning noted, mostly fine or better. An excellent collection of Malayan States .......................................

5,000.00

MALTA
6192 w

1860-1940 collection of 240 different, virtually complete (missing Scott’s No.65, 10sh black), but
with many shades of ½p yellow buff (No.3a-h, etc.), other Victoria (1,2) unused, but mixed
condition, 20th Century with values to 10sh (St. Paul), also two diff £1 carmine red & black, mostly
fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................(1/205)

1,000.00

MAURITIUS
6193 ws

1848-1940 balance of the collection, 200+ different, 19th Century includes Lapirot and Dardenne
issues (used, some faults), also worn impression (1p orange red), later Queen Victoria perforated
mostly unused, with surcharges, KEVII and George V essentially complete, including 1924 50r lilac
& green (Scott’s 200), few perforation and color varieties, Express Delivery (E1-3,4-5), mixed
condition among the early issues, others fine or better ..............................................................................

2,500.00

MEXICO
6194 ws

1856-1940 advanced collection of 1,000+ different, mostly unused, with strong representation of
first issues, few with certificates, ½r-8r Eagle, selection of 25 unused singles, from each of the five
periods (Scott’s 19-25), Maximilian and Hidalgo, Anotado and 1872 Hidalgo perf. and imperf., 187480 perforated issues, Hidalgo Medallions, Numerals, including color varieties, 1895-98 Mail Train,
etc., 1898-1910 commemoratives, Sonora issues, 1914-16 overprints, virtually complete, including
many better items, later sets, Air Post, Air Post Officials (including CO3-9, CO18 signed Ruidiaz,
etc.), Porte De Mar Stamps, extensive Officials (O10-22 used, plus most of the other values
unused, including O113-123, O144 last two with MEPSI certificates), mostly fine or better. An
excellent opportunity to obtain a virtually complete collection of Mexico, high catalogue value ..........
......................................................................................................................................(1/766,C1/116,O1/232)

5,000.00

MONACO
6195 w

1885-1939 collection virtually complete, 255 different unused, with first issue complete, including
5fr, also shades and varieties (Scott’s 115a, with Philatelic Foundation certificate), Semi-Postal
(B18 with APS certificate), Postage Dues, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................(1/181,B1-50,C1-J27)

2,500.00

MONGOLIA
6196 w

1924-32 collection of 53 different unused, with many better items (such as Scott’s 21a signed
Champion, 22a with APS certificate), plus others, red and black overprints, fine-v.f. .................(1/74)

1,000.00

MONTSERRAT
6197 w

1876-1938 collection of 110+ different unused, virtually complete (missing only Scott’s No.9), all
Reigns, with perforation and color varieties, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $3,000+ ................................(1/101)

750.00

NATAL
6198 ws

1857-1909 collection of 120+ different, used and unused singles, with early Embossed (Scott’s
No.2,6,7 with Royal, Friedl and Philatelic Foundation certificates, also No.1), 1859-72 Chalon
Heads, different perforations and sizes, overprinted “Postage” (21,37 and 42 used, each with Royal
certificate), 1874-76 Victoria to 5sh (four different unused), also subsequent issues, KEVII to £1.10
unused, plus £5-£20 revenue cancels, Officials set of six, mixed condition among early issues,
faults noted, others fine-v.f., high catalogue value. A solid collection of Natal .....................................

5,000.00

NEPAL
6199 ws

1881-1935 collection of 51 different used and unused, highlights include unused 1881 1a pin-perf.
(Hellrigl No.1a, 1b, each with his certificate stating “extremely rare”), also No.1 (Flack certificate),
2a purple, etc., error of color (Scott’s 17b, substituted cliche error, corner copy, also 23b, 1a blue
on European Wove Paper, each with Hellrigl certificate), plus ½ red orange (No.11), unused, some
usual creases or thins (which is normal for these delicate stamps), mostly fine-v.f. A splendid
group, mostly ex-Pattiz ..........................................................................................................................(1-43)
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NETHERLANDS
6200 ws

1852-1940 collection of 620+ different used and unused, with First Issue (1-3) unused, perforated
issues mostly used, with values to 2.50g, some perforation and color varieties, 20th Century mostly
unused, with both 10gld values, surcharges, 25th Anniversary of the Assumption to the Throne,
Syncopated Perfs (142a-60a n.h. set, also 1926-30 issues), Semi-Postals, Marine Insurance (GY17), substantial Postage Dues, also Officials. A comprehensive collection of Netherlands, mostly
fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................

2,500.00

NETHERLANDS COLONIES
6201 ws

Netherlands Antilles, Netherlands Indies and Suriname, 1873-1939 collection of 800+ different used
and unused, King William III, Queen Wilhelmina, surcharges, sets to 2½g and 5g, Air Post,
including Do.X, perforation and color varieties, 20th Century mostly unused, substantial Postage
Dues, also Officials. A comprehensive collection of Netherlands Colonies, mostly fine-v.f. ...............

2,000.00

NEW HEBRIDES
6202 w

1908-38 collection apparently complete, British and French Issues (Scott’s 35 signed Calves), 144
different, with better surcharges, postage dues, etc., fine-v.f. .............................................(1-66,J1-10)

500.00

NEW ZEALAND
6203 ws

1855-1940 balance of the collection on pages, 450+ different used and unused, good selection of
perf. and imperf. Chalon Heads, mixed condition, with faults noted, some with certificates, 1878 2sh
rose (Scott’s 59) unused (small thin, with APS certificate), 5sh used, later issues mostly unused,
values to 5sh, regular issues, commemoratives, George V 1½d-9d, ten vertical pairs with mixed
perforations, Postal Fiscals, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, etc., many better items, high catalogue
value ...................................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

NICARAGUA
6204 ws

1862-1940 collection of over 1,150 different stamps on pages, with Regular Issues, Air Post
including Scott’s no. C13 (with PFC), Air Post Officials, Postage Dues, Officials, Postal Tax and
Locals, many complete sets including Rivas and Leon-Sauce (including Airpost), mixed condition
with used and unused, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................

1,000.00

NIGERIA
6205 w/ww

1914-39 Issues complete, with many additional Dies including three extra £1 Die II (one n.h.),
shades and paper, with several 10sh shades, etc., mostly l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $2,150 .......(1/64)

500.00

NORTH BORNEO
6206 ws

1883-1940 collection close to 400 different stamps, Regular Issues including 1883 2c-8c set of
three, 8c on 2c brown (Scott’s no. 4, with BPB certificate), 1888 25c-$10, 1889 $5-$10, nice
selection of Surcharges, 1894 to $10, “4 Cents” Surcharges with both Spacing, 1910 $5-$10,
Malaya-Borneo, 1931 3c-$10 and 1939 set to $5, Semi-Postals with Red Cross sets complete,
Postage Dues, etc., with many additional shades, perforations and varieties, mostly unused (some
used to be expected), small faults noted, generally fine-v.f. .....................................................................

2,500.00

NORTH WEST PACIFIC ISLANDS
6207 w

1915-23 selection of 90+ stamps, all listed by type (a-c), including four 10sh and five £1 values,
with some additional shades, mostly l.h. or h.r. (one stamp used), fine-v.f., high catalogue value ....
...................................................................................................................................................................(1/49)

1,000.00

NORWAY
6208 ws

1856-1939 collection of 260+ different stamps on pages, with Regular Issues including King Oscar,
Arms including 1863 2s, Posthorns, Surcharges, King Haakon, Polar Bear, Lions, etc., SemiPostals, Air Post, Postage Dues, and Officials, with several additional shades, perforations or
varieties noted, mixed condition with used (mostly earlier material) and unused, some faults noted,
generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

500.00

NYASALAND
6209 w

1913-39 balance of collection, with George V 1913 to £1 (with additional 10sh shade), 1921 to
10sh, 1934-35 set, plus George VI to £1 (complete for time period), l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 83/143)
cat. £1,060..............................................................................................................................................(12/67)

300.00

PALESTINE
6210 w

1918-40 collection of 100 different, including perforation varieties and postage dues, fine-v.f., cat.
$1,200+ ........................................................................................................................................(1/81,J1//20)
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PANAMA
6211 ws

1878-1959 collection of 400+ different, mostly unused stamps, souvenir sheets, with early issues,
overprints, commemoratives, Air Post and back of the book (Registration, Late Fee, Postage
Dues), generally fine ........................................................................................................................................

500.00

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
6212 w

1901-40 collection of 150 different unused, virtually complete, with British New Guinea and Papua
issues, few paper and perforation varieties, sets to 10sh and £1 (94-108), Air Post and Officials, l.h.
or h.r., occasional toned specks as always, fine-v.f., SG £3,200+ .......................(1/121,C1-14,O1/12)

1,000.00

PARAGUAY
6213 ws

1870-1940 collection of 600+ different, mostly unused, virtually complete, with early issues,
overprints and surcharges, regular issues, commemoratives, Air Post, back of the book, including
Postage Dues, Interior Office issues and Officials, mixed condition, with some faults among early
classics, balance fine .......................................................................................................................................

500.00

PERU
6214 ws

1858-1940 collection of 500+ different, used and unused (mostly), including better items (Scott’s
159,J35), Provisional overprints and surcharges, commemorative sets to 2s and others, Air Post
and Postage Dues, Postal Tax, many “a” numbers (perforation and color varieties), few Chilean
Occupation items, mixed condition, with faults noted among the classic issues, others mainly fine or
better. A solid collection of Peru ...................................................................................................................

1,000.00

PHILIPPINES
6215 ws

1854-98 collection of 200 different used and unused, good representation of classics, mixed
condition, with faults noted, overprints, surcharges, back of the book, etc., many fine or better,
good collection of Spanish Philippines ...............................................................................(1/211,P2/YP1)

2,500.00

POLAND
6216 w

1860-1940 collection on pages, 750+ different, including No.1 used, others unused, some Krakow
issues, balance mostly complete, with souvenir sheets, regular issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Postage Dues, Port Gdansk overprints, German Occupation. In addition, there are solid selections
of Allenstein and Upper Silesia, with many better items (Scott’s 32-42 n.h., signed Landre),
Officials, etc., some reference or unsigned items (not counted), mostly fine-v.f. ...................................

2,000.00

PORTUGAL
6217 ws

1853-1940 collection of nearly 800 different stamps on pages, many complete sets including
Classics with First Issue, some highlights include Scott’s no. 7 unused (signed Bloch), no. 9 unused
(with ACDP certificate), no. 12 with partial double impression (APS certificate), no. 62 used (APS
certificate), 1893 Provisorio, Prince Henry the Navigator, St. Anthony (mixed used and unused),
Ceres with some better values (most sets incomplete), Portuguese Legion, Philatelic Exhibition and
Rowland Hill souvenir sheets, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, Postal Tax, Franchise Stamps, etc.,
mixed condition with used and unused, some faults noted, still fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..........

1,500.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES
6218 ws

1870-1940 Angola-Zambezia, with Funchal, Horta, Inhambane, Kionga, Madeira, Nyassa,
Portuguese Congo, Guinea, Quelimane, St. Thomas, Tete, Timor, etc., balance of the collection on
pages, with 1,700+ different used and unused (mostly), with good representation of Crowns, many
perforations and shades, overprints, Omnibus issues ................................................................................

2,500.00

Azores
6219 ws

1868-1930 collection of 400+ stamps on pages, beginning with the First Issue with 20r-100r,
Second Issue to 240r (240r with ISPP certificate), 1871 selection of various overprint types, 1882
set with 150r blue (cat. $2,200, faults with APS certificate), then fairly complete starting with Henry
the Navigator, St. Anthony, Ceres, etc., with Postage Dues, Parcel Post, and more, mixed condition
with both used and unused, some faults noted, generally fine, cat. $8,500+ .........................................

1,000.00

Portuguese India
6220 ws

1871-1938 collection of over 350 different stamps, beginning with 1871-72 10r black (used, signed
Thier), 20r, 100r and 200r, 1872 set to 900r Scott’s no. 22 with Royal certificate, 1873 to 900r,
1877 to 900r, Overprints and Surcharges (mostly short sets), etc., with Air Post, Postage Dues, War
Tax and Postal Tax, mixed condition with used and unused, usual condition (with some faults),
mostly fine .........................................................................................................................................................
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Macao
6221 ws

1884-1938 balance of a comprehensive collection, 390 different, mostly unused, strength in Crown
issues, perf. 12½ and 13½, Provisional surcharges, local provisionals with labels, King Luiz and
Carlos virtually complete, Republica overprints, Ceres, many “a” varieties, Postage Dues, generally
fine-v.f. A great Macao collection ....................................................................................(1/305,C1/RAJ3)

3,000.00

Mozambique
6222 ws

1877-1940 collection of 730+ different, mostly unused, with comprehensive Crowns, King Luiz,
surcharges, King Carlos, Reis and Republica overprints, Ceres, Air Post, including 1940 World’s
Fair overprint, Postage Dues, Newspaper stamps, also Mozambique Company issues, with various
commemorative sets, etc., mixed condition, with some usual flaws noted, fine collection of this
elusive area .......................................................................................................................................................

750.00

PUERTO RICO
6223 ws

1873-1900 collection of close to 200 different stamps, with Overprints complete, Alfonso mostly in
complete sets, with plus U.S. Administration 1c-10c, plus Postage Dues (with both Overprint
angles), mixed condition with used and unused, usual condition, mostly fine ........................................

500.00

RHODESIA
6224 ws

1890-1923 collection on pages, mixed with both used and unused, including 1890 Issue to £10
(high values used, £10 with APS certificate), 1891 Surcharges, 1896 Arms, 1896 1p and 3p
Surcharges (the latter with Royal certificate), 1897 Arms to £2 (both £1 and £2 used), 1898 Arms to
£2 (£1 unused), Victoria Falls, Overprints to £2 (£1 and £2 used), Double Heads to £1 (mixed with
both used and unused) and Admirals to £1 (also mostly used), some additional shades or
perforations, usual small faults to be expected, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value .........................

1,500.00

ROMANIA
6225 ws

1862-1940 collection of nearly 800 different stamps on pages, with nice selection of MoldaviaWalachia, Prince Carol Issues (including Scott’s no. 49 with Sismondo certificate), then mostly
complete from 1890 onwards, including 1906 set with “S.E.” Overprints, with Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Postage Dues, Officials, Parcel Post, Postal Tax, Austrian, Bulgarian and German Occupation, and
Offices in the Turkish Empire, etc., with souvenir sheets and extra shades noted, mostly unused but
still a fair amount of used noted, usual small faults, generally fine-v.f. ...................................................

1,000.00

RUSSIA
6226 ws

1857-1940 balance of the collection, virtually complete, with early issues mixed condition, including
used No.1,2,3,4 (APS and Philatelic Foundation certificates), 20th Century generally unused,
regular issues (No.287,288A,B used), perf. 12 (1k-7k, 9k-50k), watermarked, all commemorative
sets, Semi-Postals (Philately for Children, l.h., Philately for Labor used), Air Post complete sets
unused, also “Aunus” overprints, Army of the Northwest, postage dues, occasional flaws noted,
generally fine or better. A solid collection of mostly unused pre-World War II Russia and Soviet
Union ............................................................................................................................(1/816,B1/57,C1/76D)

6,000.00

RUSSIAN AREA
6227 w

1919-20 Civil War Issues, collection on pages, with Georgia (80+ stamps including Georgian Post
Office in Constantinople, 14 different), North Ingermanland complete, Far Eastern Republic (mostly
complete, including Chita surcharges), complete Transcaucasian Federated Republics, South
Russia, Karelia (Scott’s 1-15), etc. ................................................................................................................

750.00

RUSSIAN OFFICES IN CHINA
6228 ws

1904-20 KITAI overprints and surcharges, collection of 73 different stamps on pages, 10k vertically
laid paper canceled Hankow (corner crease, with APS certificate), balance unused, fine-v.f., cat.
$2,781 .......................................................................................................................................................(1/80)

500.00

RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE
6229 ws

1863-1913 collection of 370 different stamps, mostly unused, with Scott’s No. 1 (small thins), 4-7,
16-19, few varieties, Cities overprints complete, also most of the Wrangel overprints, including
surcharge on 5r Romanov (376), mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................(1/376)

1,500.00

ST. HELENA
6230 ws

1856-1940 collection of approximately 100 different stamps on pages, including nice selection of
Victoria with Surcharges to 1sh and 5sh, with several additional shades, KEVII to 10sh, George V
with sets to 3sh, 10sh and £1, Tercentenary and George VI, mostly unused (some Victoria used),
few minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ...............................................(1/90)
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ST. PIERRE & MIQUELON
6231 w

1885-1940 comprehensive collection of 250+ different (apparently complete less No.7-9, 17) used
and unused (mostly) on pages, highlights include Scott’s 12-14 used (each signed Lesgor, etc.),
S.P.M. surcharges on French Colonies stamps, complete from 1891-92, also Postage Dues and
Parcel Post, occasional minor flaws, generally fine-v.f. .....................................................(1/206,B1/Q4)

1,500.00

SALVADOR
6232 ws

1867-1939 collection of nearly 1,000 different used and unused (mostly), generally complete sets,
with Regular Issues, Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials, etc., mostly unused (some used noted), few
small faults possible, generally fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................

750.00

SAAR
6233 w

1920-33 collection of over 250 stamps on pages, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals mostly
complete (with Scott’s B15, 10fr Madonna), Airpost and Officials, including a nice selection of the
First Issue showing various types and shades (few APS certificates), 5m deep blue (signed Burger),
additional varieties including 1921 1m green and black (instead of red and black) with Behr
certificate, etc., mostly l.h. or h.r. (occasional n.h. stamp), few signed, mostly fine or better .............

750.00

SAMOA
6234 w

1877-1940 collection on pages, with a nice selection of Kingdom Issues, including Express, Palms
and Surcharges with various types and shades, then mostly complete sets from 1915 onwards,
including 1914-15 to £2 (with Sismondo certificate), 1932 Fiscals to £1, 1935 to £5, etc., all unused
(mostly l.h. or h.r.), with few additional shades included, few minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f. .................

500.00

SAN MARINO
6235 w

1877-1940 nearly complete collection on pages (missing only few low values), with Regular Issues
including 1877-99 to 5L, Surcharges, 1903-25 to 5L, 1929 set to 20L, etc., Semi-Postals, Air Post
with Views and Zeppelin, Special Delivery, Postage Dues and Parcel Post, all unused (mostly l.h. or
h.r.), some faults or slight toning to be expected, few better items signed Diena, high catalogue
value ...................................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

SARAWAK
6236 w

1869-1939 collection on pages, complete for the time period, including 1888 Brooke, Surcharges,
etc., with several additional shades, perforations, varieties (including 1899 $1, Scott’s no. 47a) and
unissued values, all unused (mostly l.h. or h.r.), some slight toning noted, generally fine-v.f., cat.
$2,850+ ..............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

SAUDI ARABIA
6237 w

1916-39 collection of approximately 450 different stamps on pages, with Sherifate of Mecca Issues
complete including ½pi red and 1pi blue perf. 10, Kingdom of Hejaz with 1pa-2pi set of six plus 1pi
with black and brown overprints, Caliphate and Jeddah Issues with better items including ¼pi Gold
Overprint (ex-Thoden) and ¼pi with Gold on Blue Overprint (signed Holcombe), Scott’s no. L76-76A
signed Bloch, L77 with Sismondo certificate, then fairly complete (except for a few high values) for
Hejaz, Nejd Administration with Hejaz Railway, Kingdom of Hejaz-Nejd 115 with BPA certificate,
etc., Postage Dues including LJ17 with Wilson certificate, Officials, Postal Tax stamps, etc., with
some additional types and varieties identified, mostly unused or h.r., usual small faults, many items
identified and signed, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ................................................................

2,500.00

SERBIA
6238 ws

1866-1920 collection of 200+ different, used or unused (mostly) on pages, including 1866 imperf.
Set of three, 40p Vienna Printing with APS certificate, Belgrade Printing, 1911 set to 5d, etc., with
Postage Dues, Newspaper Stamps and Occupation Issues (complete sets), also some better shades
and varieties including three additional 1866 shades, 1969 2b bister brown (Scott’s no. 15a, signed
Brun), 1880 50p brown violet (31a, signed Hirsch), P5a se-tenant pair, mixed with both used and
unused, few small faults possible, generally fine or better ........................................................................

750.00

SEYCHELLES
6239 w

1890-1939 issues complete, 160+ different on pages, with Victoria, Surcharges, KEVII, George V
and George VI (complete for time period), with several additional shades, Dies and varieties noted,
mostly l.h. or h.r., occasional light toning, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................(1/148)
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SIERRA LEONE
6240 ws

1859-1940 collection of 180+ different, mostly unused on pages, with Victoria sets to 1sh and £1,
“Half Penny” Surcharges including Scott’s no. 32 signed Bloch, selection of 2½p Surcharges
including no. 55 with APS certificate, KEVII with all three sets to £1, George V sets to £1 and 10sh,
Wilberforce and George VI complete, with several additional shades including Victoria
unwatermarked, George V to 10sh values, etc., few used, occasional faults or toned spots,
otherwise fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..........................................................................................(1/185)

1,000.00

SOUTH AFRICA
6241 w

1910-40 Issues virtually complete, 175+ different unused on pages, sets to £1, also additional
shades and printings (Scott’s 16a), bilingual pairs, many additional shades and perforation
varieties, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues and Officials (O4 with Brandon certificate), generally l.h. or
h.r., fine-v.f. A nice collection of South Africa ...............................................(1-80,B1-C6,J1-29,O1-36)

2,000.00

SPAIN
6242 ws

1850-1940 comprehensive collection on pages, 1,100+ different used and unused (mostly), with
extensive classics (mixed condition, faults noted), 20th Century with complete unused sets such as
1905 Don Quixote, 1920 UPU, 1930 Railroad, 1931 Montserrat, 1938 Militia, Pillar Virgin, etc., also
Semi-Postals, Air Post, back of the book, Carlist issues, Canary Islands, etc. A very good
collection of Spain, high catalogue value .....................................................................................................

5,000.00

Spanish Guinea
6243 ws

1902-40 collection of 290+ different on pages, practically complete and mostly unused, with many
high values and complete sets, fine-v.f., cat. $4,200+ ........................................................(1/297,B1-12)

1,000.00

Spanish Morocco
6244 ws

1902-40 also Tangier, Tetuan and Spanish SAHARA, collection of 350+ different on pages,
practically complete and mostly unused, with many high values and complete sets, some unlisted
items, generally fine-v.f., cat. $3,200+ ..........................................................................................................

750.00

Rio De Oro
6245 w

1905-40 also CAPE JUBY, collection on pages, nearly complete (missing few low values), including
sets to 10p, Surcharges, etc., plus Spanish Andorra, values to 10p, different perforations, mostly
l.h. or h.r. (few used or unused), fine-v.f. (web photo) ...............................................................................

1,500.00

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
6246 ws

1867-1940 collection on pages, 270+ different used and unused, strength in early issues,
surcharges, types, Queen Victoria, KEVII, George V and George VI, values to $5, mixed condition,
faults noted among earlier issues, generally fine, high catalogue value, with many rare stamps
included 1 ...........................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

SUDAN
6247 ws

1897-1940 collection on pages, 160 different, mostly unused, with overprints and surcharges,
General Gordon, Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials, Army Officials, perforated “A S” and “S G”,
occasional toned spots or minor faults, generally fine-v.f., cat. $2,500+ .................................................

500.00

SWEDEN
6248 ws

1855-1940 collection of 400+ different on pages, used and unused, with nice representation of
Classics including Skilling and Coat of Arms Issues, 1886 set to 1k, King and Gustav (without 55o
and 80o), numerous Coils, UPU sets complete, Semi-Postals complete, Air Post, Postage Dues with
both 1874 and 1877 sets, City Postage, Officials and Parcel Post, few extra shades noted, mixed
condition with some faults noted, mostly among early material, generally fine or better. An
excellent and comprehensive collection of pre-WWII Sweden ..................................................................

1,500.00

SWITZERLAND
6249 ws

1850-1940 collection of 800+ different on pages, used and unused, with a nice selection of Classics
including Orts-Post and Rayon Issues, Sitting Helvetia (imperf. and perf.) with values to 1fr,
Standing Helvetia with values to 3fr, 1900 UPU, William Tell, Views with 3fr green-10fr, NABA and
all other souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals and Air Post, extensive Postage Dues with sets to 500c
(including Scott’s J11 unused with Marchand certificate), Officials including War Board of Trade,
League of Nations, International Labor Bureau, Franchise stamps, mixed condition, some faults
noted, high catalogue value ............................................................................................................................
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SYRIA
6250 ws

1919-40 collection of almost 400 different, mostly unused on pages, with many complete sets
starting with the Second Issue (Scott’s 11), Semi-Postals, Air Post including First Issue (used),
Proclamation of the Republic, etc., Postage Dues complete, plus a selection of 45 Arabian
Government overprints; also some varieties, few expert signed including No 79 with Robineau
certificate, few toned spots or minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f. ..................................................

750.00

TANNU TUVA
6251 w

1926-36 collection of 120 different, including 1932-33 surcharges (Scott’s 37,38,39-41,44), perf.
varieties, Air Post, imperforate sets, mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,800 ................................(1/91,C1/16)

1,000.00

THAILAND
6252 ws

1883-1940 collection of 250+ different on pages, with many sets and singles, Regular Issues
including 1883 set, 1887-91 to 64c, nice selection of overprints and surcharges, 1900 1a-10a set of
five (used), 1899-1904 set to 64a, 1907 Surcharges (used), 1909 Overprints, 1918 Victory (used),
1920-26 set to 50s, 1928 2s-40b, etc., Semi-Postals, including Red Cross to 10b, then all three
Scout’s Funds, and Airpost, mixed condition, small faults or usual slight toning mostly affecting
earlier issues, mostly fine-v.f. A solid collection of Thailand ....................................................................

2,000.00

TOBAGO
6253 w

1879-96 Queen Victoria, issues mostly complete, 32 different, including better values and
surcharges, shades, mixed condition, some unused, mostly fine or better, cat. $4,500 .............(1/31)

750.00

TOGO
6254 w

1889-1939 collection of 220+ different on pages, with German, British and French Occupation
Issues; highlights include German Togo complete, British with 10 stamps from the First Setting
including 80pf with Holcombe certificate, few Second Setting stamps and Overprints on Gold Coast
complete (with additional 1916 set to 20sh included), French Occupation with few lower values from
First Setting, then complete from 1917 onwards including Semi-Postals, Air Post and Postage Dues,
mostly l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $3,000+ ......................................................................................................

750.00

TONGA
6255 w

1886-1938 collection of 90+ different unused stamps on pages, with surcharges, perforation
varieties, different types, few errors (fraction omitted), different dies, also Officials, mixed condition,
few without gum, mostly fine, cat. $3,800+ ............................................................................(1/72,O1-10)

750.00

TRANSVAAL
6256 ws

1869-1910 collection of 230 different on pages, used and unused (mostly), with Mecklenburg,
Viljoen, Borrius, Davis & Son Printings, also Stamp Commission, British Occupation (V.R.
Transvaal), Queen Victoria, including surcharges, Second British Occupation, Pietersburg Issue,
KEVII to £1 (both watermarks), replete with varieties, mixed condition. An excellent collection of
Transvaal, with room for expansion ............................................................................................(½84,J1-7)

1,500.00

TRINIDAD
6257 ws

1851-1940 collection of 225+ different used and unused, imperf. and perf. Britannia, better 1sh
values used (Scott’s No.21,26), numerous high catalogue value singles, Queen Victoria, 20th
Century to £1, also Trinidad & Tobago apparently complete, Postage Dues, War Tax stamps, etc.
mixed condition, substantial catalogue value ...................................................................................(1/107)

1,500.00

TUNISIA
6258 ws

1888-1940 collection of 325+ different used and unused (mostly), neatly arranged on pages, first
two issues complete (with or without gum), later issues include perf. varieties, Semi-Postals and Air
Post complete, significant selection of Postage Dues and Parcel Post, mixed condition, fine
collection of Tunisia ...................................................................................................(1/148,B1/73,C1/Q25)

1,000.00

TURKEY
6259 ws

1863-1940 collection of 1,400+ different on pages, mostly unused, missing only a few for
completion, extensive 19th Century, 20th Century highlights include the huge Sultan’s Visit set of
124 (Scott’s 165-182c, P69-81c), commemoratives to 200pi (254-70, 271-287), most of the
overprints, 1923 Definitives (605-23), Semi-Postals, Air Post, and extensive Postage Dues,
Newspaper Stamps, including rarities such as P11a, P25-29 and others, followed by complete
Postal Tax stamps (including unlisted items), Postal Tax Air Post stamps and excellent group of
Turkey in Asia (100 different), many signed by appropriate experts, as well as complete Hatay. A
splendid collection of Turkey, seldom offered in such depth, high catalogue value (1/862,B1/RAC30)
-187-

5,000.00
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UKRAINE
6260 w

1918-23 collection on pages, 400+ different, mostly unused, excellent range of regional trident
handstamps and overprints (Odessa, Kiev, Podolia, Kharkov and Poltava), few Locals, Semi-Postils,
also Western Ukraine balance, 84 different, many signed, also with three certificates, nevertheless
some dubious and not counted, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................

1,000.00

URUGUAY
6261 w

1856-1940 collection on pages, 800+ different, used and unused (mostly), good selection of the Sun
and Coat of Arms imperfs, also numerals, later issues fairly complete, including commemoratives
and various provisional surcharges, Air Post with Pegasus sets, Officials and Parcel Post, mixed
condition, mainly fine or better .......................................................................................................................

1,000.00

VATICAN CITY
6262 w

1929-40 issues complete on pages, 111 different unused, with Provisionals (h.r., with Friedl
certificate), Catholic Congress, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues and Parcel Post, fine-v.f., cat. $2,400
.........................................................................................................................................(1-76,B1-C8,E1-Q15)

400.00

VENEZUELA
6263 ws

1859-1940 collection of 580+ different used and unused, with strong representation of classics,
Bolivar, Estampillas and Contrasena overprints, perforated issues, including values to 25b (used),
20th Century mainly unused, with better sets, especially Air Post, also some Carupano locals,
mixed condition, occasional flaws noted, fine-v.f. .............................................................(1/374,C1/162)

1,500.00

YUGOSLAVIA
6264 ws

1918-40 collection of 600+ different, used and unused on pages, with issues for Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Croatia-Slovenia, general issues, with complete sets King Peter and King Alexander
(Scott’s 53-62 n.h.), few errors and varieties, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, etc. In addition, there is
a complete collection of Montenegro, with 160+ different, mostly unused, various printings,
including Scott’s No.1-7 (No.7 with APS certificate), postage dues, various perforations, Austrian
Occupation overprints, mixed condition, generally fine-v.f. mostly fine-v.f. ............................................

750.00

WORLDWIDE
6265 w

1882-1940 Aden-Yemen, small balance of 230+ different on pages, with Bangkok (17 different used
and unused), Barbuda (1-11), Basutoland (1-10, etc.), Batum (60 different, some dubious), Bahrain
(George V complete), Tibet, Ionian Islands, Pitcairn Islands, few used, others unused, fine-v.f. ........

END OF SALE - THANK YOU
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1,000.00

